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'Gypsy' performances conclude this weekend 
CLarA's production of "Gypsy" enters it's final weekend of performance at the 

Burroughs High Lecture Center. Shows are scheduled for July 30, 31 and August I at 
7:30 p.m. Advance sale tickets are $8 for adults. Students (through high school), 
enlisted military members, senior citizens and CLOTA members with membership 
discount coupons can get tickets for S5 each. TIckets will also be on sale at the door 
before each performance. 

Sylvia Winslow Gallery to feature McKay 
An exhibit in the Sylvia Winslow Exhibition Gallery of the Maturango Museum 

beginning August 8 will be a collection of altered SX-70 Polaroid photographs devel
oped by anist Glenn McKay. The exhibit is entitled "Transposing Reality." His art
work will be shown through Sept. 9. 

This current exhibit was six years in the malCing, mostly in Mexico and the South
west United States. 

Volunteers needed to help with DEF parade , 
Volunteers are needed to help with the 1992 Desert Empire Fair Parade, set for 

October 3. The Desert Empire Fair Parade Committee will meet on August II and 
Sept . 8 at 7 p.m. in the Joshua Hall Conference Room at the Desert Empire Fair
grounds. 

To learn what you can do to help, call Kay Whilnell at 375-6569. 

Church ice cream social planned August 12 
Homemade ice cream, pies, cakes and beverages will highlight the ice cream social 

set for Wednesday, August 12, in the social hall of the Ridgecrest United Methodist 
Church, 639 N. Norma Street. Entertainment will be provided by Judy Auger and 
Marilyn Danley, bilingual vocalists and musicians. The fun startS at 6 p.m. 

Globetrotting pair to lecture at Maturango 
Come to the Maturango Museum's lecture at City Council Chambers at 7:30 p.m. 

on August 12 and hear the story of two people who threw out the alarm clocks, calen
dars and ties that bind us to everyday life. 

Loren Lee UptOn and his associate, Patricia Mercier, circled the gloik from 1984 -
1989 in a 1966 Jeep they christened the SS (Sand Ship) Discovery. This expedition 
consisted of more than 50,000 miles and set world records in the process. 

They gOi into the Guiness Book of World Records for the first all-land vehicle 
crossing of the Darien Gap, located between Panama and Columbia. The Darien Gap 
trip of 125 miles took 741 days because of practically impassable trails, jungle 
growth, and various delays and vehicle repairs. 

Others had tried this trip using rivers. While the SS Discovery crossed rivers, she 
never traveled on them during this historical voyage. 

China Lake Players schedule 'Agnes of God' 
Casting is complete for the China Lake Players summer production, "Agnes of 

God." Director Terri Daley Owens wmmented, "Try outs went great. I wish there 
would have been enough roles for every one." 

The China Lake Players will present" Agnes of God" at the Old County Building 
(230 West Ridgecrest Boulevard) on August 14, 15,21 , and 22. TIckets will be sold at 
the door before performances. 

"Tile show is a very heavy drama which deals with many problems in today's soci
ety. It is a show for mature audiences," Owens said. 

DEF committee accepting parade applications 
Applications for the 1992 Desert Empire Fair Parade are now being accepted by the 

Desert Empire Fair Parade Committee. Groups are encouraged to apply. The theme for 
this year's parade, set for October 3, is Family Fun. Applications are available from 
committee members or by calling the fairgrounds at 375-8000. 

Micro link 

APPLE AtrrnORlZED 
DEALER 

APPLE 
MEDALLION 

DEALER! 
See a Demo of Our Complete 

Macintosh Line! 

~ ~MicroLink 
225 Balsam Street 

Ridgecrest 

(619) 371-3535 
FAX 375-4477 
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NA WS aircraft benefit from new w'ash methods 

WASHDOWN- New equipment and environmentally sale chemicals are the heart 01 a different aircraft washdown procedure used by 
the Naval Air Weapons Siation Chino Lake. 

SECNA V announces OPNA V changes 
A

cting Secretary of the Navy Sean 
O'Keefe approved a plan which will 
reorganize the Office of the Chief 

of Naval Operations (OPNAV), the staff 
assigned to support the CNO, by Jan. I , 
1993. The plan, developed by the Chief of 
Naval Operations, Adm. Frank B. Kelso D, 
aligns the OPNAV staff along the lines of 
its counterpan, the Joint Chiefs of Staff. 

The plan will allow better interface with 
the Joint Staff; improve coordination among 
the OPNAV staff, the Navy secretariat and 
the Office of the Secretary of Defense; 
place warfare community leadership roles 
at the fleet level; improve coordination 
among warfare communities on program 

planning decisions; reduce the number of 
flag officer billets in tbe Navy without cut
ting senior leadership in the fleet; allow 
requirements to be generated from the fleet 
level and reduce personnel and funding 
requirements for Washington headquarters. 

The reorganization will eliminate four 
three-star billets and cut a total of about 150 
officer, enlisted and civilian billets from the 
OPNAV rolls. Exact personnel cutS and dol
lar savings will be determined in the com
ing weeks. Under the new organization, 
staffs of the current assistant chiefs of naval 
operations for submarine warfare (OP-02), 
surface warfare (OP-03), air warfare (OP-
05) and the director of naval warfare (OP-

07) will merge into one staff under the 
deputy chief of naval operations for 
resources, warfare requirements and assess
ment, a three-star flag officer. This change 
supports Secretary O'Keefe's stated objec
tive to improve coordination among warfare 
communities in program planning decisions 
and to achieve a truly qualified and capable 
base force within the Navy which will sup
port the President's national security strate
gy. 

The current deputy chief of naval opera
tions for plans, policy and operations (OP-
06) will become deputy chief of naval oper
ations for policy, strategy and plans, with a 

Please see OPNAV, Page 6 
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N
ew equipment at the 
ai rcraft wash facili ty at 
the Naval Air Weapons 

Station (NAWS) China Lake, 
Calif., airfield is saving thou
sands of gallons of water and 
reducing hazardous waste . A 
high-pressure sprayer and a cit
rus-based solvent for waShing 
aircraft are part of ongoing 
improvements to make airfield 
operations more envi ron men
tally sound. 

All aircraft are washed peri
odically to prevent corrosion 
and maintain appearance. In 
China Lake's desert environ
ment, regular washdowns also 
prevent dust corrosion of elec
trical parts. Washdowns are a 
safety measure as well ; when 
wheel wells are clean, 
hydraulic leaks are easier to 
spot. Most NA WS Chi na Lake 
aircraft and helicopters are 
washed every 28 days-more 
frequently if they have been 
flown over water. China l-ake 
is fortunate in one respect; in 
environments more humid than 
the Mojave Desert, aircraft 
may need to be washed as 
often as every 14 days. 

Bill Prasolowicz, head of 
the Hazardous MateriaVIndus
trial Safety Office in the Air
craft Department of NAWS 
China Lake, described the pre
vious low-pressure, high
water-volume equipment used 
for waShing aircraft as an in
house construction effort. Cold 
water was mixed with solvent 
in a 55-gallon drum, and pres
surized air was pumped into 
the drum to agitate and foam 
the mixture. Workers then used 
two 314-inch hoses, each with 
100 pounds per square inch 
(psi) of pressure, to hose down 
the aircraft. Some areas, like 
the wheel wells, were scrubbed 

Please see WASH, Page 5 
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MENTARY 
China Lake Calendar 

Thursday, July 30 
-Environmenlol Reseorch and Technology 

Symposium, Michelson Laboralory, Room lOOOD, 
8 a.m. 10 4:30 p.m. 

Saturday, August 1 
-August Swap Meel 01 NAWS Lemon Lol, 8 a.m. 

Sunday, August 2 
- NEX Bockio-School Sole's lasl day. 

Monday-Friday, August 3-7 
-SoulhPac Golf Tourney, NAWS Golf Course 

Monday, August 3 
- Rood work will close southbound lone of Lauritsen 

Rood belween Blandy and Nimitz. 

Soturday, August 15 
- Indoor Volleyball Tournament, noon, Seofarer 

Club. 

~turday, August 29 
- 'Burn Your ONn' Night, Seafarer Club, 6 p.m. 
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Tbe Commanding Officer'S Desktop is a forum for Cbina Lakcrs wbo 
have questions of broad interest It Is not the iatent of tbis column to circ:u m
veot tbe DOrma. cbain of command. Questions may be called ill to 939-4127 
or maiJed to "CO's Desktop," ClO Code 0033, NA\VS, China Lake. 

Question 
I am curious as to why several of the trees in the old duplex section 

east of Lauritsen Road and north of Nimitz Road are being cut down. 
Judging by their size, many of these trees have been here a long time 
and appear to be quite healthy. Is the plan to cut them all down or just 
a certain number? In the desert environment, it is sad to see the loss 
of anything green and growing. Thank you for your time. 
Answer 

Except for a couple of units along Lauritsen Road, all of the old 
duplex units in the area of your concern are vacant. The entire area is 
deteriorating. Since there has been no one for the past several years to 
water the trees in this area, many have died. As with the buildings 
themselves, these trees have become a fire and safety hazard. Current 
efforts are intended not to destroy the oasis we enjoy at China Lake 
but to enhance it. Many of the smaller trees and shrubs which are still 
living have been transplanted to the golf cou~e where the severe 
freeze during the winter of 90/9 I caused permanent damage. 

As a matter of general information, the Public Works Department 
has undettaken a long term project to remove diseased and dangerous 
trees from all areas of the Station. Old roots will also be removed and 
work to restore the grounds and to plant new replacement trees is 
planned. In most areas this action will not be noticeable since selec
tive removal will leave nearly all of the mature trees still standing 
while the younger trees take root and grow. The north duplex area, 
however, has so many old and dangerous trees that many must come 
down in large quantities. 

Bomb threat issue addressed 
Admiral RJ. Kelly, Commander-In-Chief, US. Pacific Flee~ recent

ly sent a message to commanding office~ of units and installations 
under his command on the necessity to take seriously each report of a 
threat to safety and security. 

The message from RAdm. Robert W. Higgins, the Navy's deputy 
surgeon general, was about a bomb threat. 

"I want to take this opportunity to appraise you of a serious incident 
at one of our medical treatment facilities . During the week of July 12, 
Naval Hospital Patuxent River received two bomb threats. After each 
threat, standard Navy procedures were followed: patients were evacuat
ed. The facility was searched and the local line commander was 
appraised of the situation. No explosives were found. 

"On July 17, a third bomb threat was logged in, this time at the Den
tal Clinic. After ~ search of the facility and grounds, a small package 
was discovered against the building .. 

"Again, the patients were evacuated, the line commander notified 
and the EOD Team called in. EOD determined the package was an 
explosive device and the package was detonated. No injuries occurred 
and there was no significant damage to the building. 

"The CO, Captain Hendeoon and the staffs at both the Naval Hospi
tal and Dental Clinic are to be commended for their diligence and clear 
thinking. They consistently followed the procedures for bomb threats. 

"I want you to understand that all threats against our people and 
facilities must be taken seriously, no matter how many times a threat 
checks out as false . Even tbough the reality factor might seem ludi
crous, we must treat the next and every threat as if it were real. 

"There can be no 'crying wolr response when our people and the 
lives of our patients are endangered. Even though we are operating in 
an era of reduced world tensions, dange~ still lurk out there requiring 
us to adhere to standard Navy practices to protect our people. 

"Keep your guard up." 
Capt. BJ. Craig, Commanding Officer, Naval Air Weapons Station 

China Lake, encourages all China Lake~ to "keep their guard up" as 
well. 

July 30, 1992, 

Pages From The Past 

July 30, 1982 
Center officials are ready 

to award a contract for demo
lition of old, unoccupied 
housing units at NWC . .. Dr. 
Glenn Roquemore talked to 
local organizations about the 
IWV's earthquake potential. . 
· NWC's last C-I31 Samari
tan made its last flight from 
China Lake, to a resting 
place at the Davis-Monthan 
AFB disposat yard in Ari
zona .. LCdr. Pariseau is the 
new OlC at the NWC Branch 
Medical Clinic ... Cdr. Bruce 
Jackson retired from the 
Navy after serving as head of 
the Geothermal Technology 
Branch in pw. 
July 28, 1972 

Rear Admiral (Select) 
W.L. Harris Jr. was chosen as 
the prospective new Naval 
Weapons Center commander. 
· . Dr. Pierre St. Amand was 
chairman of a board of 
inquiry into a devastating 
flood in Rapid City, S.D ... 
The annual PWOC Ice 
Cream Social attracted more 
than 1,200 patrons ... The 
China Lake School District 
Board of Trustees will con
sider unification with IWV 
Union ... NWC was fourth-in 
MSDL softball tournament 
play. 
July 27, 1962 

Charles M. Dye directs 
Project Hi-Hoe and Lt. AI 
Newman flew an F-4 Phan
tom tbat launched a space 
probe from 38,000 feet; the 
120-pound probe flew 1,000 
miies into space .. . Bill 
Moore and Mario Falbo of 
Code 370 I are working on 
NASA lunar mission projects 
at the SNOIa facility ... Mr. 
& Mrs. Gordon Hannon, 
108-A Bard St., had the 
"Home Beautiful" this week. 
· . The NOTS Rockets are in 
11th Naval District Softball 
competition. 
July 30, 1952 

Cottonwood Creek near 
Olancha claimed the life of 
two-year old Joanne Pessill 
of 414-A Princeton on Sun
day ... Capt. Thomas F. Con
nolly reported to NOTS as 
the Station'S experimental 
officer, suceeding Capt. 
Thomas Moorer. .. Last 
week's massive earthquake 
was traced by Pierre St . 
Alitand, a geophysicist at the 
Pasadena Annex, to the 
obscure Bear Mountain Fault. 
· . Lt. frances Sonsalia came 
on board as the new head 
nu~ at the Infirmary. 
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FISHING, from Poge 14 Volunteers needed 
nice-sized rainbows on green power bait. 

Night crawle~ and power bait are still 
working at Crowley Lake. One angler 
caught his limit by 9 a.m. one morning 
while trolling around the lake . Shore 
fishing is slow. 

yellow and green power bait. Green and 
flourescent red power bait, floating 
crawlers and garlic eggs seem to be 
working at Lake George. 

evenings. At Rush Creek, be sure to use 
lures, flies and floating crawlers for best 
results. 

Tom Page, manager of the China 
Lake Golf Cou~, is seeking volun
teers to assist with the U.S. Navy 
South Pac Golf Tournament set here 
August 3-7. 

At Twin Lakes use dry flies, triple 
calabast or sparkle dun calabast. Angle~ 
are using green and orange power bait 
and floating crawle~ at Lake Mary. If 
trolling, use lead core down six colo~ 
and flashers with night crawlers, or 
straight with rapallas or z-rays. At Lake 
Mamie use inflated night crawlers or 

Fishing is reportedly good all over 
June Lake. Fishermen are using salmon 
eggs and night crawle~ for best results. 
Trolling at Gull Lake has been good for 
those using triple teaser five colors 
down . When shore fishing, use night 
crawle~ and salmon eggs. Silver Lake is 
about the same as June Lake. If trolling, 
use needlefish . When fishing at Grant 
Lake try using flies and rapallas. The 
best time to fish is early morning or 

Near Bridgeport, shore fishing has 
been good at Virginia Lakes. At Green 
Creek, anglers are catching limits of 
rainbows and browns by using lures .' 
Limits are also being caught at Bridge- , 
port Reservoir by those using power bait 
and lures. When fishing Twin Lakes, 
lures, flies and power bait seem to work 
best. Fishing is improving at West Walk
er River, and using flies, bait or lures is 
suggested. 

Volunteer escorts for the practice 
round and scorekeepe~ for Champi
onship are needed. The competitors 
will vie for hono~ in the Men's Open 
Division, Senior Division and Wom
en's Division_ 

Anyone interested in helping make 
the tournament a success is asked to 
call Page at 939-2796 or 939-2909. 

Jewelry Jottings 
The responsibililY of a diamond culler 
can be overwhelming. After cleaving 
the world-famous Cullinan diamond 
successfully, the culler collapsed from 
nervous exhaustion and required medi
cal allention. 

~ iE~SPEDI 
~I ADPE 

Catalog 

RENT DRASTICALlY REDUCED 

735 W. HALOID 
4BR, 2BA, 2 car garage, lenced yard. 

$575 + """-
Our responsibility for helping you to find just the right engagement sel is something 
we take very seriously. We invite you to inspect our selection. Since our factory is 
on premises, we can manufacture any design you heart desires. 

Now there's an easier way to fmd the 
computing products you need. The new 
SPEDI computer hardware catalog is or
ganized by category, bas beuer descrip
tions & definitions, will evolve to meet 
your needs & wiD save you computer 
cbarges every time you use it Order your 
catalog, SPED! PIN (the o s are zeros): 

2BR, 1 BA apartments, swamp, coin op 
laundry, near back gate. 

$325 + sec. 

~_~fDP~ -MR. TIS Fine Jewelry CATo708 

Property H'''"I\cmcnl one! Renlzll &IVice 
109 t tlidgcc"'" IlIvd 

Sierra Lanes Plaza Computer Store 
~-" t Bal'alll "(n'd .~7:'-:'7.t.t 

ROCKETEER CLASSIFIEDS 
TO PLACE AN AD 

CALL 375-4481 
OR DROP IT ey 

The Daily Independent 
224 East Ridgecrest Blvd. 

ALL ACTIVE/RETIRED 
MILITARY PERSONNEL 
& THEIR DEPENDENTS 

MAY PLACE THEIR 
CLASSIFIED ADS 

FREE OF CHARGE! 

NON-MIUTARY PERSONNEL 
that wish to place ClassifIed 
ads In the ROCKETEER will 
be charged (pre-paId), fEB 
~ as follows: 
1-20 Words ............... $2.00 Flat 
Each add~ional word 
after 20 words ........ .... 10¢ each 

CLASSIFICATIONS 
PERSONALS ................................ 1 
LOST & FOUND ............................ 5 
HELP WANTED .......................... 10 
SERVICESISCHOOLS ............... 15 
RENTALS .................................... 2O 
REAL ESTATE ............................ 25 
BUSINESSES ............................. 30 
AUTOMOTIVE ............................ 35 
MISC. FOR SALE ...................... .40 
PETS & SUPPLlES ............. ........ 45 
GARAGE SALES ........................ 50 

1 PERSONALS 
LOOKING FOR A LONG LOST room
mate, army budde, or maybe that rich 
uncle? let us search our database of 
""er ttO mHlioo p9<lIlIe IOf you. The cost 
Is only $30. cal anytime! .BC Marf<eting 
(503) 644-3422. (0923) 

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR a small 
church thars ftfled with God's I""e and 
unity? Come worship at Shekinah 
Christian Fellowship al 1411 N. 
Downs. Sunday at 10:00. (0729) 

20 RENTALS 
ROOM FOR RENT - clean huge txtm. 
carpet, binds, ceiling lans, walk·ln closet 
& own bath, kitchen prlvlledge, 
$3251mo., includes utilities & 250 dep. 
Single wlsmall child OK . 384-4833. 
(0S06) 

CLEAN 2 BDRM. apt. upstairs, sm. 
yard & balcooy. OW, relrig ., garbage 
disposal , garage, $450/mo. Leave 
message lor Dave. 446-5745 or 384· 
3283. (0805) 

25 REAL ESTATE 
SUCH A DEAL! Lovely 2540 sq. ft . 
home. 4 bedrooms/3 baths for less 
than $51 per sq. n. Assume 8.5% loan 
and save closing cosls. $128,500. 
375-9648 evenings. (0729) 

35 AUTOMOTIVE 

SUPER SHARP: '89 Pontiac Grand i'm, 
k:Jw mleage, air condtklned, cruise c0n
trol , 4 door sedan white exterior, grey 
interior. Per1ect lor desert-lIvi"!l . Priced 
riQht at low blue book, $6,500 Irm. 375-
3S55, 8-5 p.m., M-Th, ask IOf BJ after 5 
p.m., 446-5188. (08t2) 

SUZUKI CAlVACADE GVI4OOCG. High 
book $9799, low book $5835, askIng 
$57oo/0BO. 11 ,000 miles and extras, 
371-4504. (0729) 

'55 FORD F100 PIU,Original V8 ETC. 
Needs restoration, has new rims, tires, 
$600, Mike, 375-5932. (0729) 

'90 SUZUKI KATANA 600 GSX. 4800 
miles show room con<ilioo, Includes hel
mer, bag. $3,000, Mike 375-5932 (0729) 

'86 FORD 302 ENGINE. Rebuilt with 
hooker headefs, chrome oil pan, new al. 
e.l.c. $450, Mike 375-5932 (0729) 

FOR SALE 24' Comlort Travel Trailer, 
new IntBrlor, battery. tires. Musl see to 
appreciate. $5,000/0BO 446-0951. 
(0827) 

1990 SCAMPER TENT TRAILER, 
Sleeps 8, full hookup & self cant., 
power & water, $3,600 firm . 446-7499 
after 5 p.m. (0805) 

1989 PLYMOUTR VOYAGER SE-
85,000 miles. $8,OOOIOBO. 446-7499 
after 5 p.m. (0805) 

40 MISC. FOR SALE 

OUEEN WATER BED SET - 6 drawer 
pedestal wlbookcase, dresser, $400 ; 
Queen sofa sleeper, $200; Antique 
maple buffet, $375; Antique cherry bul· 
leI, $200. Call eves only, 446-3955. 
(0729) 

FRIDGEDAIRE washerldryer combo, 
wor1ls greal $4OO/oBO; Papasan chair 
$50; Hi·boy chest 01 drawers $50 ; 
Microwave $70. Moving 446·5612 . 
(0729) 

KING SIZE WATER BED - padded raiis, 
mirrored headboard, Sears mattress, 
good condo $25O/OBO lor all . 377-4419. 
(0902) 

STUDENT DESK $25, heavy duty molor· 
cycle bumper racks $25, Mountain bike 
rims Ironl & back $10 pr., home schoof 
material compl'!te 9th grade Bob Jones 
$200, 446-7841 (0819) 

QUEEN WATERBED 12 drawers, heater 
$150. Dresser w/mirror 7 drawers, $150. 
Queen sola sleeper $100. Anlique Mapfe 
bunet $300. Anlique Cherry bunet $200. 
Prices negoliable. Call eves only 446-
3955, (0729) 

BROWN CARPET & PAD 14x12, suit
able for BOO living room, dining room 
& hall, xlnt cond., moving, must sell, 
$50. 446-7720. (0805) 

RADIO AMIFM CASS ., Norman Rock· 
well replica, excellenl condtion $45, 446-
5802. (0819) 

CD PLAYER W/REMOTE $85, coffee 
table • wood & glass new $160 asking 
$.80, carpet green 10'xI0' $20 , 
bunkbeds new $300 asking $150 no 
mattresses. 446·6239. (0805) 

45 PETS & SUPPLIES 
HANDFED BABY PARROTS - Umbrella 
Cockatoo' mililary MACAW babies . 
Heafth guaranteed. Super tame $1 ,200 
each. cal 377 -44t9 (0902) 

BABY CHICKS - Farm yard cross, 
$2/ea .. laying hens , $7/ea., eggs , 
$I.so/doz. 377-4419. (0902) 

BABY COCKATEILS $20 an<l up. You 
can hand leed or I will. 377·4419. 
(0926) 

REGISTERED MINIATURE POT BEL
LIED PIGS. Breader, Pinto, Sow & 
Bore. $t ,600 or trade . Two baby 
Bores, $250 & up. 377-4419. (0926) 

50 GARAGE SALES . . 
DICK TRACEY memorabilia lor childs GARAGE SALE August " 7;'J!J a.m.-3 

DEADUNE FOR AlL CLASSIFIED t974 CHEVY WAGON 350 auto, IVC, RADAR OETECTOR WHISTLER 200, bdrm. Twin sheel set, comlorter, .ur· p.m., 19- eoior TV, bed trames, baby 
blHE·ADS·IS-4'.30 P.M.-TUESDAY · -. - -woFks, ""'Y. reliable -car.· $700/0B0.· .. double superheterody"'l- ;25 446-5802.-. _ tains, two.IargeJraot~ograpbs .• S59 . ~lpJlle~.~.Ii"1'Pt".qt~~r "l1~1'" il~'I'~ ••• 

446-7861 . (0812) (0819) ' ······- - ...... · "CIBO.·42r6-~~('08f9)- .. • .......... r "'" '(01-~ " ~ ,.u ...... ,. '.: • ..: • ..1..'--..:. . ............ . 

-
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Team Vampire increases 
its winning streak to six 
Last week's victories result in an impressive 6-0 record 

M
embers of the Team Vampire 
continue their sweep in China 
Lake Intramural Softball com-

petition. 
The 9-5 win over VX-5 brought the 

team's stats to five wins and no losses. 
The undefeated team added another 
notch to its belt when it defeated the 
Knaves 13-12. 

The AOs won its first game of the 
season when it defeated the Indepen
dents 24-21. However, in its second 
game of the week, the team fell to Din 
Devils I ~O. Tbe AOs now has one win 
and five losses. 

Tbe Knaves split last week's competi
tion by besting the Din Devils 13-0 and 
falling to Team Vampire 13-12. Just 

GREAT SERVICE 

COMPETITIVE 
PRICES 

WHY SETTLE 
FOR LESS 

BUD EYRE CHEVROLET 
BUICK· TOYOTA· GEO 

.... c.. UMdC .... 
»1 N. Chin, lalli IMI. 433 N. C/'Im Lik. BMI. 

J7,....., j 37$-4405 

three weeks into the season, the Knaves 
has four wins and two losses. 

Members of the Independents can't 
seem to get it together as they added two 
more games to their loss column. In 
addition to lossing to the AOs, the Inde
pendents fell to VX-5 with a score of 34-
22. The Independents stats for the sea
son are zero wins and six losses. 

The Din Devils has four wins for tbe 
season and two losses, while VX-5 has 
three wins and three losses. 

Intramural softball competition con
tinues this week on Knox I and 2 
onboard the Naval Air Weapons Station. 
Play begins at 6 p.m., every Tuesday and 
Thursday. 

COLDlUeu 
BAN~O 

iii The excitement 
of mathematics 

Great pricing on Ibe latest versions of Malbematica: Enhanced Version for Ibe Mac 
or Version 2 386/7 Oess expensive, noncoprocessor verso avail- ,. 
able) for mM systems, Mac & mM versions list $89~, su~~e .;,.!:J..;J 
priced at only $769. Usually m stock:. Windows VersIon, ~. .: ::;;;;:h ;.· 
Be you beginner or experienced mathematician, whether your 10- ::;:l/ ]'-' ],,;-.;; 
terest isreaeationaI orprofessionaI, y~u' II 10veMatbematicaand ~~~~ 
yq,u'll love Ibis book (almost always m stock): Jff!'c.';~~~J!f;.:, 
Exploring Matbematics witb Matbematica (Gray & Glynn, ''''-''"'",:i''''--~_-<::~''. 
Addison-Wesley, $30.50) wilb an MS-DOS & Mac CD-ROM 
containing unabridged copy of text, equations, graphics, animations, & sound. Free 
or its price off when you buy Malbematica. This multimedia bo?" is wonderful. Math
ematica isn't required 10 read Ibe Notebook files, see Ibe ammauons or hear Ibe sounds. 

Computer Store 
~~ I lIal,.1I11 "t. .n~.~7·U 

Y 011 can literally explore Ibe boundries of math
ematics, simulate a complex physical system in 
minutes, or teach calculus with Mathematica. 

High Desert Duathlon planned 
On August 29, the Over The Hill 

Track Club is sponsoring a High Desen 
Duathlon. The race, beginning at 7 a.m., 
consists of a 6.5-mile run, followed by a 
3~mile bike race and concluding with a 
three-mile run. 

Divisions consist of male and female 
individuals (15-18, 19-29, 30-39, 40-49, 
50-59, 60 and over), and all male, all 
female or mixed teams. 

Entrance fees are SI5 for those com
peting as individuals and S30 for team 
registration (either two- or three-person 
teams). 

Pre-registration forms are available at 
The Rocketeer office, TJ. Frisbee or 
from members of the Over The Hill 
Track Club. Pre-registration needs to be 
completed before Monday, August 24. 

Race day registration will be accommo
dated for those not able to pre-register 
and will end at 6:30 a.m. 

According to race promoters, since 
the Duathlon takes place in August, rac
ers should be prepared for extreme tem
peratures. The running will be through 
the desen on din and sandy roads over 
hilly terrain. The bicycle portion of the 
race is basically flat . A slight downhill at 
the beginning , then flat until the 
turnaround point, then slightly uphill at 
the end . Two mandatory stops are 
required. One stop is on the way out to 
the turnaround and the other is on the 
way back. All racers must stop and put 
one foot down on tbe ground before pro
ceeding through the stop. Helmets are 
also required. 

Big Pine Creek named as 'hot spot' 
Big Pine Creek, near Big Pine, is the 

hot spot for the week, notes a fishing 
report from the Bishop Chamber of 
Commerce. Fishermen are catching two 
to two-and-a-half pound rainbows by 
using blue fox lures, baby night cra:ovlers 
and salmon eggs. 

At Lake Sabrina, fishermen are 
catching limits by using green and yel
low power bait. When fishing at Nonh 
Lake, use green mosquito flies early in 

the morning and in the evenings. Fishing 
on the river has been great for those 
using crickets. 

At Rock Creek, tbe flowers are in full 
bloom and the fish are biting! If fishing 
the lakes, use dry flies . When trolling, 
use lead core line five colors down with 
nee<.\lefish. Creek fishing has also been 
good: 

Anglers at Convict Lake are catching 

Please see FISHING, Page 15 

J!:ple Computer 
proudly announces 
the award of a new 

GSA Schedule Contract 
featuring the entire line of 
Apple Macintosh Prooucts 

aggressively priced and 
immediately available. 

AUlhorized 
Federal Government 

ReseHer 

" ~ - ' FALCON 
MICROSYSTEMS 

Please call Falcon Microsystems at 
1-800-825-7989 for your FREE Product Catalog. 

" .~ .... ...... ..... ~.~- . .. -
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MlUTARY NEWS 
Fears receives gold star in lieu of 
third Navy Commendation Medal 

I 

For the third time in a 20-plus year Master Chief Fears was credited with 
Navy career, Master Chief Mess revital ization of the station'S enlisted 
Management Specialist (Air War- aviation warfare specialist qualification 

fare) Barbara Fears earned the Navy program and instilling a strong sense of 
Commendation Medal . The Air Test and patriotism and appreciation for Naval 
Evaluation Squadron Five (VX-5) com- traditions among her subordinates. 
mand master chief was honored for her Other accompliShments included 
work as command master chief at Naval recruiting and training all members of 
Air Station Agana, Guam, from May the command's color guard and burial 
1990 to December 1991. detail. 

The citation that accompanied the 
gold star in lieu of a third medal reads in 
pan, "Her involvements in quality of life 
issues resulted in significant improve
ments, including barrack renovations 
and safety improvements." 

The award was presented by Capt. 
Ganh A. Van Sickle, VX-5 Command
ing Officer, on behalf of VAdm. Edwin 
R. Kohn, Commander of the Naval Air 
Force, U.S. Pacific Fleet. 

PhoIo by PH3 lAC) Bushey 

HONORED by her previous commond, Navol Air Station Agana, Guam, IV'aster 
Chief Petty Officer Barbara Fears accepts the paperwork acknowledging her third 
Commendation fv1edal From Capt. Garth A. Van SICkle, \iX-5 Commanding OFker, 
during recent quarters. 

AMCS (A W) Randolph G. Dahms retires after 22 years of active duty 

PhoIo by PH2 Auch 

FAREWELL-AMCS lAW} Randolph Dahms and his Wife, Yolanda, pass through 
the ranks 01 sideboys of his Fellow chiefs as he takes his Final salute as an active 
duty sailor. 

DoD faces a 25 percent cut, about half 
a million active duty military personnel 

DoD faces a 25 percent cut, about 
half a million active duty military per
sonnel, over the next few years as it 
continues to downsize. 

To belp service members and their 
families who are voluntarily or involun
tarily separated, DoD and several feder
al agencies came up with a paekage to 
make transition to civilian life easier. 

Some programs, like the voluntary 
separation incentive and special separa-

tion benefit, are available for a specific 
time perind and only to cenain individ
uals. Others, such as the Depanrnent of 
Veterans Affairs home guaranty and 
life insurance programs, are available at 
all times to all honorably discharged 
service members. 

For specific information on these 
and other transition programs, check 
with tbe local transition office. 

Twenty-two years on active duty 
came to a close for AMCS (AW) 
Randolph G. Dahms in late June 

when he retired from Air Test and Eval
uation Squadron Five (VX-5). 

From the start of his naval career as a 
"boot" at NAS Memphis, Tenn., until his 
final days at China Lake , "George" 
Dahms demonstrated dedication and 
devotion to duty. 

Among the momentos the now
retired senior chief aviation structural 
mechanic took from the retirement cere
mony were a cenificate of appreciation 
signed by President Bush, a letter of 
congratulations from California Gover-

nor Pete Wilson and a U.S. flag box 
from the chief petry officers of VX-5. 

Followi ng graduation from basic 
training, Dahms staned a career marked 
by rapid promotion and varied assign
ments. His Navy years took him from 
Tennessee to California, Washi ngton 
and Vietnam. 

He earned five Sea Service Deploy
ment Ribbons and four Meritorious Unit 
Citations, three Navy Expeditionary 
Medals and more . He won the Navy 
Achievement Medal and joined a select 
group of warfare specialists by becom
ing an Enlisted Aviation Warfare Spe
cialist. 

Navy Policy Book reemphasizes 
Navy's mission, ideals and policies 

Washington (NES) ... ln the coming 
weeks, Navy commands worldwide will 
receive copies of the Navy Policy Book, 
a new publication that reemphasizes the 
Navy's mission, ideals and policies that 
have served the Navy so well throughout 
its history. 

"I believe it is vital that all our pe0-

ple, officer and enlisted, military and 
civilian, regular and reserve know the 
basic principles that guide tbe Navy and 
help us execute our mission . This is 
especially true as we face the challenges 
ahead," said Chief of Naval Operations, 
Adm. Frank B. Kelso II. 

The Navy Policy Book is a single
source- reference for every member of 
the Navy team. It is not a replacement 
for the many directives or regulations 
governing the Navy's activities. Ratber it 

is an overall guide detailing the Navy's 
priorities and guiding principles on a 
wide range of subjects. 

It will belp individual Navy men and 
women better understand the organiza
tion to which they belong . It will also 
help each command ensure its policies 
and priorities are consistent with those 
being pursued by the Navy as a whole. 

"I urge every member of our Navy 
team to read the Navy Policy Book," 
Kelso said. "You may share it with fami
ly and friends outside the Navy if you 
wish. 

"I expect you to use the Navy Policy 
Book as a source of guidance in the 
work place and as a starting point for 
discussions designed to improve com
mand performance, morale, teamwork 
and efficiency" 
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China Lake Commissary honors 
its Sailor and Civilian of Quarter 

Inyokern Road slated for striping 
On August 5, striping will begin 

on Inyokern Road from the main 
gate to Richmond Road . Traffic will 

be limited to one lane access and 
egress from the main gate to the traffic 
circle. 

KNID's schedule for August 3-7 
KNID's schedule for August 

through 7 is as follows: 
3 

5:30-6:00 p.m. - Navy News 
6:00-6:25 p.m. - A Conversation 

With the Commander in Chief, U.S. 
Pacific Fleet 

6:25-6:45 p.m. - Desert Stewardship 
6:45-6:51 p .m. - Wild Horse and 

Burro Roundup 
6:51-7:17 p.m. - Innocent Victims 
7:18-7:30 p.m. - The Story of Old 

Glory. 

Navy changes reenlistment policy 
, -

• 

WEll DONE-SH2 Randolph j. Musfeft was recently honored as the Sailor of 
the Quarter for the Chino lake Commissary Store. Senior Chief R. B. Binaara, 
afficer'in-charge, commended Petty Officer Musfelt, noting, 'As a sailor of the 
quarter, you will be looI:ed upon for superior achievement in every endeavor. I 
am confident that you will continue to function in the some excellent manner 
reflected in your current performance.' Petty Officer Musfeft earned the honor for 
the periad of April through June 01 1992. --... ~~~~~~ 

Washington (NES) ... The Navy has 
recently made policy changes designed 
to protect mid-career personnel and to 
ensure the right mix of skills and experi
ence are maintained as the Navy reduces 
in size to meet congressionally-mandat
ed end-strength levels . Sailors are 
encouraged to discuss questions or con
cerns with their chain of command and 
career counselors. 

As of Feb. 25, 1992, commands must 
have authority from the Bureau of Naval 
Personnel (BuPers) to reenlist first-term 
personnel. Career reenlistment objec
tives group, progress toward advance
ment, military conduct, warfare qualifi
cations and other factors will be consid
ered. Most extensions must be approved 
by BuPers or the Enlisted Personnel 
Management Center. 

"Early out" opponunities are autho
rized for some sailors with an expiration 
of active obligated service (EAOS) of 
Dec. 29, 1992, or earlier, up to 90 days 
prior to EAOS with approval at the CO 
level (NavAdmin 030/92). Officer and 
enlisted personnel assigned to com
mands being decommissioned or moved 
may request early separations of up to 
one year. 

Voluntary Separation Incentive and 
Special Separation Benefit may be avail
able to first and second class petty offi
cers in over-strength skill areas if they 

volunteer to leave the service. 
High-year tenure policy revises maxi

mum active-duty time based on paygrade, 
effective for navy members in 1993. 
Paygrade Old HYT New HYT 
E-9 30 years 30 years 
E-8 28 years 26 years 
E-7 26 years 24 years 
E-6 23 years 20 years 
E-5 20 years 20 years 
E-4 10 years 10 years 

Advancement opponuni ties are about 
five percent lower for promotion to lieu
tenant commander, commander and cap
tain, and about 10 percent lower for 
enlisted personnel while vacancies are 
limited by high retention and manpower 
reduction requirements. 

As of June I, 1992, advancements to 
E-8 and E-9 will occur in monthly incre
ments based on vacancies, to allow the 
Navy to remain withing the inventory 
limits authorized by law. This will have 
no effect on frocking policy. 

Members of the chief petty officer 
community may request retirement/ 
transfer to the fleet reserve after serving 
one year time-in-grade. 

Captains and co mmanders may 
request retirement upon serving two 
years vs. three years time-in-grade. Offi
cers with prior enlisted service may 
request retirement with eight years vs. 
10 of commissioned service. 

QUARTERLY HONOR- Consistently outstanding performance brought Chino 
lake Defense Commissary Agency Empfoyee 01 the Month honors to Jose C. 
Duluena. Senior Chief R.B. Binaoro, commissary oIficer, commended Dulvena for 
dedication, hard work and personal sacrifice. 'Please accepl my personal can· 
gratulations for your outstanding performance and loyalty, • the senior chief 
added. 

Dependents Dental Plan premiums increased 

Chaplain T.E Mele, LCDR, CHC, USN 
Chaplain G. L. Goodman, LT, CHC, USNR 

Hearing Impaired Equipment. Nursery Available 
PIIone 939·3506, 2773, 2873 

Protestant 

Washington (NES) .. . Single and fami
ly premiums for the Dependents Dental 
Plan (DDP) increased July I, 1992. 

The current premium share cost for 

Sunday Wor.;hip Service, East Wing 8:00 Lm. 
Sunday Worship Service, Main Chapel 10:30 Lm. 

Sunday School, 1008-10 Blandy & 1903-05 Mitscher 9:00 Lm. 

Bible Study (East Wing). Wednesday 
(September thru June) 11 :30 a.m. 

Men's Pnyer Breakfast, East Wing. Thursday 6:30 Lm. 
Officers' Christian Fellowship/Christian Military Fellowships. 

East Wing. Thursday 7:00 p.m_ 

Jewish (375-0385 Messages) 

WeekJy Services (East Wing). Friday 7:30 p.m.. 
Adult Hebrew Lessons (East Wing). Saturday 

(September thN June) HlO·5,oo p.rn. 
Rcligious Education (East Wing). Sunday 

(SepcemberlhN June) 9 :30 Lm.·12:30 p.m. 

single and family coverage went from 
$4.57 and $9.14 respectively to single 
share cost of $5.20 and family share cost 
of$IO. 

Roman Catholic 
Sunday Mass, Main Chapel 9:00 Lm. 
Daily Mass, Small Chapel 1\,35 Lm. 
Confessions, Weekdays By appointment 
Religious Education Classes. Sunday 

(Sepcember thN May) 
1902 Ihbb, 1002 8Iandy, 
1008·10 Blandy& 
1901-05 Mitscher 10:15 a.m. 

Scripture Classes, Tuesdays 
(October·January) 
St. Ann's Parish Hall 7·8:30 p.m.. 

Islamic 
Jumaa Pray« Friday (1002 Blandy) 1:00 p_m. 
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MWR 
Magic Mountain introduces new 
roller coaster ride - Flashback 

For the third time in as many years, 
Magic Mountain is introducing a brand 
new coaster. Opened this spring, Flash
back features six steeply banked vertical 
ISO-degree dives. 

Each dive is entered from the top pro
ducing a free-fall feeling when the trains 
drop through the turns. 

Fast steel switchbacks connect the 
turns before entering a 540-degree 
upward spiral near the end of the ride. 
Park President Joe Schillaci said, "It is 
no secret that Six Flags Magic Mountain 
has become the roller coaster capital of 
the world." 

Magic Mountain has plenty of otlier 
roller coasters to earn that name, includ
ing The Psyclone, Viper and Colossus. 

The park has plenty to offer and for 
the entire summer Magic Mountain is 
offering a great military discount. 

Military and DoD tickets are only $18 
per person. The regular price is S24.50 
per person. Anyone over four feet tall 
must purchase an adult ticket for admis
sion. 

Discount tickets can be purchased at 
the Morale Welfare and Recreation 
(MWR) Departments Craftech Center 
ticket offices. 

Queen Mary/Spruce Goose tickets unavailable 
Because of a change in the business, 

Queen Mary/Spruce Goose tickets will 
no longer be sold at the MWR Craftech 
facility at NAWS China Lake. TIckets, at 

$10 per person, are on sale at the gate. 
Patrons II years old and younger will be 
admitted free. For more information call 
Craftech at 939-3252. 

Computerland 
Federal Systems Division 

• 
~ 

hp 

EPSON 

NfC. 
128 E. CalifOrnia SL, P.O. ~ 6109 

Ridgecrest, Ca. 93SSS 
phone 375-988S Fax 37S-9863 

LAN'S TAILORING 

Full Tailoring ~. 
Services for ~ 

Men 
& Women '<. . . 

EXPERT ALTERATIONS 
• Tuxedos' Suits ' Evening • 

• Wedding Gowns ' 
'Leather ' Curtains' Drapes ' 

375-4201 
Moo-sat 
10:3(H; PM 

206-208 

Balsam 

A Better Bernoulli for Less-•• Lots Less 
IOMEGA's new Bernoulli Pro series drives are faster, quieter & have substantially 

90MB Berooulli cartridge, 3ea #S0700429 lower prices. The Dual & Transport-
Dual 90 Pro #S0700474 able work with Maes & PCs. The 

Transportable 90 Pro #S0700475 L~-~"~'~·r§~~F~===I 
Insider 90 Pro #S0700472 I - .~--

IDM PC2B interface #S0700479 
PC Powered NEW! #S0700462 
PC Powered 90 PRO NEW! #S0700455 
Mac interface #S0700337-Mac-lB 
IDM Stacker interface #S0700482 
44MB Berooulli caJtridge, 3ea #S0700377 

new PC Powered drives are oomplete subsystelIlS with an external drive. oontroller 
& cable. Stacker interfaces double the capacity: 180MB per drive. The PRO adds 

r-:MiCK caching, data oompression software & custom SCSI 
• _ controller. (The num-

_ ber shown in the above Computer Store 
2:;1 H •• I""" "I. .\-:;.:;-.U 

Authorized Dcnler box is the SPEDI PIN.) 

Darts, pool and shuffle board are 
part of triathlon set for August 19 

Members of the Morale, Welfare and 
Recreation Division are challenging all 
China Lakers to take part in the Lounge 
Triathlon set for August 19 at the Chief 
Petty Officer Lounge at the Seafarer 
Club. Two- to three-person teams will . 
compete in darts, pool and shuffle board. ' 
The fun starts at 4 p.m. 

Fees for people registering August 3-
17 is S8 per person, while tournament 
day registration is $10 per person. 

Interested personnel can register for 
the triathlon at the CPO Lounge or in the 
Seafarer Club Office. 

For further information, call 939-
8658 or 939-3633. 

Indoor Volleyball Tourney slated 
Due to popular demand, the China 

Lake Morale, Welfare and Recreation 
Department is hosting another Indoor 
Volleyball Tournament. Action begins at 
noon on Saturday, August 15, in the Sea
farer Club Ballroom. 

This tournament will consist of full 
fledge, stand-up, six-man teams, noted 
Angie Shannon, club manager. 

Pre-registration is $8 per person. Reg
istration on the day of the tournament is 
S 10 per person. The registration fee 
includes prizes, food and beverages for 
the whole team. 

"Participants can enjoy an outdoor 
sport with the comfort of indoor cool
ness," Shannon said . "Come out and 
have some fun'" 

Hot lunches are served at Freddy's 
July 30 - Chicken Noodle Bake 
July 31 - Fried Shrimp & Fish 
August 3 - Soup Bar With Rolls 
August 4 - Potato Bar 
August 5 - Taco Bar 
August 6 - Lasagna 

Enjoy an "all you can eat" pizza and 
salad bar, and beverage (ice tea, coffee 
or soda) at Freddy's Place. Included in 
the salad bar is a bot daily special. Cost 
is only $5.25 per person. All China Lak
ers are urged to clip and save the follow
ing week's menu so they don't miss any 
of their favorite dishes. 

For more information, call Freddy's at 
939-2581. 

9£'WC Community J'etura£ Cretfit 'Union 

Do You Know 
What This Picture 

Stands For? 
Financial Strength, Convenience And Flexibility Of Course. 

It also represents our VISA .. _ a card having those things naturally expected from 

NWC Community Federal Credit Union. For example, a low 13.9% ANNUAL 

PERCENTAGE RATE, cred it limits up to $10,000, Check Guarantee, 20 day 

Modified Crace Period, Travel Services through Circle of Value. and 

BUCK$TOPTM (ATM ) access are our features_ Personal attention, efficient 

service and simplified application. are simply what our members deserve and get. 

If you are not using an NWCCFCU VISA, You're missing all this. 

CORPORATE CIIINA I..t\KE 
(619) 371-7000 (619) 371 7 130 

FAX (619)371_1079 PAX (619)371-7 140 

BORON KERNVILLE 
(619) 762-5650 (6 19) 376-2251 

... I'AX (619) 762-¥60 ~ FAX (619) 376-6236 

MOJAVE 

(805) 82"' -2"'9-4 
FAX(8QS)~ 

lAKE lSABELI..t\ 
(6 19) 379-"'671 

PAX (619) 379-8231 

~ 
NWC Community 
Federal 
Oredit Unio n 

"THE COMMUNITIES' CHOICE" 
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By Do •• 1 Hinson 
PC lob 

Software Exd.uge 
We have lOIS of reuse software on the 

shelves, either donated or pulled out of 
the PC Lab Library. A minimum charge 
of S5 is required to cover handling costs. 
Most of these packages can be upgraded. 
This program is offered 10 NAWCI 
NAWS employees and contractors to 
benefit Codes at China Lake; they can
not be purchased for personal use. 

Re-Manufacturing Toner Car
tridges 

Get old toner can ridges re-manufac
tured through the Hardware Trouble 
Desk. If you only have a few, bring them 
in to the PC Lab, they will be picked up 
and returned to Rashell . If you have five 
or more, call 499-2084 and Rashell will 
place a call with the contractor who will 
pick them up and return them to you . 
The charge is about $60 per cartridge. 
Quite a savings'!! 

Filemaker Pro Classes 
Classes in Filemaker Pro will be 

offered in the PC Lab, training cost will 
be between $40 and $80 per two-hour 

Special Books 
Over 1200 ofllle very latest Mac, IDM, & 
genemi computing books in stock: 
Differential & Difference Equations 

Ihrougb Computer Experiments 
Neurocomputing 2: Directions for Research 
AutoCAD Rei. 12 (25+ AutoCAD books) 
Signal Processing in C 
Neural NetwOIks '" Fuzzy Systems 
Exploring Mathematics with Mathematica 

with fantastic multimedia CD-ROM 
Data Compression Book (with disk) 
Practical Image Processing in C 
C Lang Algor for Digital Sigoal Processing 

We've Jots 01 ...... ·10 & intro. books, 100-

Computer Store 
~~ I 1I .• k'"1 "I. J73-~"~~ 

Variety of reuse 
software available 

, 

session. Group rates are available. Con
tact Donna at 499-2081 . 

Windows Tips 
1. If you want to create a grid on your 

desktop to maintain application's win
dow sizes, open the Desktop under the 
Control Panel. Next, adjust the Granu
larity serting. The number in the box 
indicates how many pixels you can move 
or size windows. This setting operates 
in unilS of eight pixels. So if the setting 
is changed to one, the smallest adjust
ment would be eight pixels. Or if set to 
10, the smallest would be 80. However, 
this setting does not affect icons, dialog 
boxes, or document windows. 

2. At some time, you may want to 
open Windows without running the pro
grams that are in the StartUp program 
group. To do'so, hold down the shift 
key when the next Windows session is 
opened. 

Call John at the PC Lab if you have 
any questions regarding these proce
dures. 

EVERYONE 
IS 

i c~~;;~,,;all ' WELCOME! 

Worship ___________ .8:30-10:30 AM 
Child Care ___ ________ ._ ............. _0-3 

Sunday SChool .... _Kj6th Grade 

Meeting At New Location 
1327 N. Norma 

(old K-Mart) 

Pastor; Michael Godfrey 
Office: 446-1037 

True soMHz 486 
AVGA Color Workstation 
50MHz 486 Workstation: True 50MHz made-in-the
U.S.A. mOlhetboard willi fresh ttue-SOMHz CPU (not a 33MHz 
CPU forced to 50MHz), 256K fast cache (direct-mapped, write
hack, on-ctUp comparator for cache bitormiss), Weitek4167 socket 
Wide range of BIOS features including l/O-bus speed, hard-{!rive 
analysis & aulO interleave, no-floppy-seek boo~ hardwarepasswonl, 
much more_ Complele system: 120MB 1: 1 high-performance bard Full 
disk drive, 4MB RAM (accepts 1MB & 4MB SIMMs), 1 parallel ard, ;;'v";;il';bl~. 
& 2 serial pons, 12MB/360K and 1.44MB Iloppy drives, l024x cases are 
768x 256·color VGA monitor & VGAcard,MS-DOS 5.0, enh. 101 FREE 
keyboard. 3-year paris & labor warranty on entire system. Free upgrade to 

Computer Store 
231 Baklm Sl. J75-57-'~ 

Only super-high-per-···$2095 formanee 120MB 
hard disk. Huge 

:~~::~~::~$~199~5~)~~~§§ocm§§§an§ee~g§w§n.~ 
,------------------------ --- -

China Lake Training Center closes 
July 31-August 14 for recarpeting 

From July 31 through August 14, the 
Training Center at the Naval Air 
Weapons Station China Lake will be 
closed for recarpeting . The Training 
Center staff hope to be hack in business 
by August 17. 

ees are urged 10 refrain from calling the 
Training Center for assistance except for 
emergencies, as offices may be torn up, 
resulting in the telephones nOl working. 

However, at least one line will be 
working during this period. Employees 
needing assistance can call 939-2675. During this time, China Lake employ-

By Pat Oliver 
Wellness ?rog/om Oke 

Congratulations to the following 
people who have received Well ness 
Awards (certificate or Well ness Pin) in 
the past few months. Awardees were 
nominated and awarded by their peers 
and/or supervisors within their depart
ment. The major categories for awards 
are smOking cessation, exercise pro
gram, nutritional changes, weight man
agement, and modeling wellness and/or 
supporting others in their effort to 
develop healt!Ver lifestyles . Some 
names have been omitted at the request 
of the awardee. 

Wellness Award 
recipients honored 

China Lakers receiving Well ness 
Awards recently include : Barbara 
Brown, Gwen DuPue, Lisa Farrell, Sue 
Howser, Becky Richardson, Tanya 
Turner, Vicki Watson, Code 19; Bob 
Gill , Code 25; Ken Chirkis, Stanley 
Sheller, Code 36; and Larry Stephens, 
Code 39. 

If you are interested in nominating a 
co-worker, contact your Well ness Pro
gram area coordinator or the Well ness 

. Program Office (939-2468). They will 
supply you with the necessary materials 
for presenting the award. 

* * • • • • * • * * * • • • • * * * * * * * * * • * • • * • * * • * * • 

* 
* 
* * 
* 
* ... 

COME TO L.A. 
'!lie ;11( :\i'7l' 

RAMADA LAX 
AIRPORT SOUTH 

(Adjacent 10 the Los Angeles AFB Space Division) 

DELUXE GOVERNMENT 
.PER DIEM PACKAGE 

• 
t· • 

• 
• • • • 

, **BREAKFAST**DINNER**DRINKS** 
• Upgrade fo Luxuriou$ 'Suites when 

available 
• Breakfast Buffet 
• Evening Receptions Ai ""b 
. , Airport tra1}!lportation\;fi;' 
• Use of exercise facilities 
fDaily Newspaper 
• Rental Ca·r discounts ' 
• Ramada liusiness card dividendp,oints for 
;Oexciting travel 'awards }.;tElj~M 4 
• Tax exempt with travefawards:"~;;;t 
*8l1o aly ta" Waived "''llh offldallr.".l orden·' '"'f 
**Coupons redeemable at the Hotel's fine dining restaurant 

- and lounge. ~j: 
-;.:,:-

Call for Reservations 
1-31o-53~9800 or 1-800-547-2329 

or Contact Your Official Travel Office 
5250 W. EI Segundo Boulevard 
Los Angeles, California 90250 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* • 
* 
* • • 
* . " 
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WASH, from Poge 1 

by halX!. As much as 500 to 600 gal
lons of water were used per aircraft; an 
FI A-18 required 510 gallons, for exam
ple. With two or three aircraft wash
downs scheduled each day, up to 1,800 
gallons of water were used daily. 

The new equipment is a high-pres
sure, low-water-volume system. Solvent 
and hot or cold water are placed in a 
self-mixing, gravity-filled tank and then 
pumped through 1/4-inch hoses, each 
rated at 3,000 psi . The hoses spray a 
fine, high-pressure mist at the aircraft, 
greatly reduci ng the need for hand 
scrubbing and making the work faster; 
an hour to an hour and a half per aircraft, 
as opposed to two or three hours with 
the old equi pmen!. The washdown crew 
has been reduced from five people to 
three . The new equipment, which has 
been in use for approximately three 
months, uses much less water-about 70 
gallons for an F/A-18. 

A new citrus-based solvent has also 
been used at the NAWS China Lake air
field for about six months. Although this 
solvent, Citrikleen, was used with the 
old equipment for several months before 
the new equipment was purchased, the 
combination of high-pressure spraying 

equipment and Citrikleen is even more 
effective. 

The citrus-based degreaser is non
toxic, whereas the petroleum-based sol
vent used previously was toxic, con
tained antifreeze, and, according to the 
Mat~rial Safety Data Sheet for the prod-

uct, could cause symptoms such as 
fatigue and dermatitis in workers who 
were exposed to it. Although the new 
solvent costs more-about $12.75 per 
gallon as opposed to $4.75 per gallon for 
the petroleum-based solvent-the Citrik
leen is diluted 60-to-l with water. The 
petroleum-based product was diluted 
·with water at a 9-to-l ratio, making the 
Citrikleen solution two and a half times 
less expensive than the old solution. 

Tim Hartsock, Dee Pinter and Jeff 
Lynn, employees of Kay and Associates, 
which is under contract to wash the 
NAWS aircraft, say that the washdown 
crew feels more comfortable working 
with the non-toxic solvent and is also 
pleased that it is less harmful to the envi
ronment. Because the new solvent is 
safer, minimal protective gear is 
required. The crew now wears gloves, 
shoes, hard hats, and ear and eye protec
tion instead of full body suits. 

Prasolowicz discovered the high-pres
sure sprayer while he was in the market 
for a water-recycling system for the air
field . The same spraying equipment is 
also being considered for use at military 
airfields at Miramar, EI Tor, and North 
Island, as well as at some commercial 
airports. The same type of high-pressure 
sprayers were used by Exxon to aid in 
the cleanup of the Alaskan shore after 
the Exxon Valdez oil spill. 

SAFETY- Workers at Armitage Field use the new, saFer, citrus-based salvent to 
keep the China lake Fleet aI aircrah clean. 

The $17,000 for the spraying equip
ment, as well as $27,000 for a planned 
water-recycling system to be installed at 
the airfield, came from Aircraft Depart
ment overhead funds that were designat
ed for hazardous-materials control. 
According to Tom Merendini of the 
NAWS China Lake Environmental Pro
ject Office, some departments at China 
Lake are now designating money for 
Please see SAFETY, Page 9 

Hard Drives for 
Your PowerBook 
High perfonnance upgrade or replace
ment PowerBook bard drives: 

40MB $279 
80MB 399 
120MB" 549 

Install it yourself (band tools to open 
PowerBook available $21) or our Apple 
Certified tecb will install your drive for 
you for $35. 
Y 011 can use the drive you remove as an 
external. Call for details_ 
·120MB drive availability fluctuates. 

Computer Store 
2:' I B.II ..... lIl1 "'l. J7~-~ -;~..& 

Ah, the sweet 
sinell of victory. 

Mayfair Florist 
105 N. China Lake Blvd. 

375-5222 

MOCCASINS 
FOR KIDS 

• Coloring Books 
• Coin Purses 
• Canteens 
• Wallets 
• Necklaces 
• Arrowheads 

For Your Little 
Braves & Squaws 

EAGLE MOUNTAIN 
133 W. Ridgecrest Blvd . • 375-3071 
. ...... "-t-.>. 

= Finest Gentlemen's Apparel CIC 

Mon.-Sat. 
10:30-6 p.m_ 

TIJX RENTAL & SALE 

Summer Clearance 

30% 
All Items Off 
Top line brands of Suits, Slacks, 

Tuxedos, Dress Shirts, Sport Coats, 
Casual Slacks, Sport Shirts, Neckties: 

HardwIck, JaymarlSansabelt, Adolfo, 
Chrlstlan Dlor, Pierre cardin, After Six 

Free AlteratIons by Expert Tailors 

375-4201 

logos 

206-208 
Balsam 

Ridgecrest 

Color T-shirt Transfers & DeCals • DIrect Mall 
Package Design. Technical Reports & Papers 

Exhibits. Vu-groph & Slide Presenta~ons 

1275 N. NORMA 
(619) 446-9761 

-
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Deposit and redeposit for CSRS 

By Jobo Po ..... 
Code 221 

This is the third in a series of articles dealing with different aspeets of retirement. 
Today I am going to talk about deposit and redeposit service and how this affects 

retirement under the CSRS retirement system. 
Deposit service represents civilian service during which no retirement contributions 

were withheld. Employees who are hired to temporary poSitions covered by Social 
Security (FICA) contributions only are in the categoty of having "deposit" service. 

Deposit service performed prior to Oct. I, 1982, is fully creditable for length of ser
vice and computation of the retirement annuity. However, if the deposit is not made, the 
annuity is reduced by 10% of the deposit dUe, including interest. Interest is chaJged at 
the rate of four percent to 12/31/47, and three percent thereafter, compounded annually. 

Deposit service performed on and after Oct. I, 1982, is creditable for computation 
purposes only if deposit, plus interest, is made. There is a substantial reduction in the 
retirement annuity if the deposit is not made. 

Interest rates for deposit service performed on or after Oct. I, 1982, is charged at the 
rate of three percent through 12131184, and at a variable interest rate thereafter. The 
variable interest rate is determined by the Secretary of the Treasury and has been as 
high as 13%. The rote for 1992 is set at 8.125%. 

Please see RETIREMENT. next page 

OPNAV, {rom Page 1 

one-star in charge of operations and plans and a two-star in charge of strategy and poli
cy. The deputy chief of naval operations for manpower, personnel and training (OP-OI) 
will become the deputy chief of naval operations for manpower and personnel. The 
chief of naval education and training will assume the responsibilities as director of naval 
training and doctrine. Staffs of the current deputy chief of naval operations for logistics 
(OP-04); director of space and electronic warfare (OP-94); and the director of naval 
intelligence (DNI) will essentially maintain their current responsibilities. 

Individual staff assignments, including those for flag officers, will be announced in 
the coming weeks. Persooilel losses will occur largely as a result of normal rotation and 
attrition. 

'fij~ ~Yfij0YS~ 
Serving China Lake since 1964 with quality 

products, service and good prices. 

All Types of Fasteners, AN, MS, 
NAS Industrial Hardware Tools 

both Hand and Power 
Cuffing Tools End Mills etc. 

WE ACCEPT VISA AND BPA ORDERS 

Call: 375-9271 
Locally Owned & Operated 

ACCEPTING RESERVATIONS FOR FALL 
Before and after school and vacation 

care for kids aged 6-12 
. 0 Special vacation programs 

I. FIeld Trip (Inyokern Airporr 7-31-92) 
2. Needlework workshops (August) 

• 3. August Olympics 

I!l Nutritious snacks and vacation meals 
~ Reasonable rates 
~ Open 6:30 am to 5:30 pm M-F year round 

· . • NO .. MA SQUARE SCHOOL-AGE CENTER 

LUBE, OIL & FILER 

51095* 
Up to 5 qts. Mu~iilrade oil· New fi~er 

New oil fiher • Lube chassis fittings 

Now Doing 
SMOG CHECKS 

Most cars and light trucks 1 Plus $7.00 fO( Certificate 
Offer good with coupon only through 7131192 Free ~ (w/our work) 

at participating Midas dealer. .1 Expires 7·31·92 ---------- ----------BRAKES 1 COMPUTERIZED 
S44!!rIS58~~·: ALIGNMENT 

PER AXLE MOST CARS AND LIGHT TRUCKS 1 
- • ...,.,."" "'_ • ..,.. ........ Roourlaood""", $1695• 

or rotors ' R.ptac:e gtNSe ... as needed • Repa wheel 1 
boNrings, ellOlp4 saUd "",itt ·1nspec:t~lC.ystem· TopoH I V h' I ........... .-.Rood, ... · .... _,,""' . __ 12-Whee e IC e ..... 
FREE BRAKE INSPECTION J.l08T CARS AND LIGHT TRUCKS 

"" .. ___ """",,,,,,,,h7l3'102 529'5' 
..~ngMicUsdNlers .J 

---------- 2-Wheel Thrust ........ . 

4 Cylind~~~~~~.~~:3190. ! 4-Wheel Alignment .... 
549'S· 

. 54190'1 With coupon. 
6 Cylinder.... .............. Most cars & trucks 

8 Cylinder ................ 548
90

• 1
1 

Offe,.ood with coupon onJy through 7131192 

Offer good with coupon only Ihrough 7131192 at participating Midas dealers 
al participating Midas dealefs .1 ---------- ----------ECONOMIZER ITRANSMISSION SERVIC 

MUFFLER :1 549'5* Starting at 

52495* 1 ChangeFluid . Fi~er 
1 . and Gasket 

With coupon. Most cars & light trucks. OffergoodWl~ .OOU.pon::!s~~ 7/31192 
Cou~ = ires 7/31192 .J. alpar1lopa.ng s 

. NO-BODy-jEAY-SMiDAS 

~G ~ 
124 W. Upjohn • 371-2592 

2500 Midas Locations Coast to Coast 
• Addnional parts, services and labor 

are often needed at substantial extra cost. 

TO ADVERTISE IN THE ROCKETEER CALL THE DAILY 
INDEPENDENT AT 375·4481 AND h:

. lEI School transportation 

• .' 722 N. lII.xma Street· RidgC!:rest, California 93555 • (619) 375-3430 

---~-~-~.~~.:-~ .. ~.:.=.-::.-~~:~=~~.::-~.:-:~~-:.: .. ~.:~: .. :.:.: .. ~.:.: .. ~.::::::::::::::.:_::.~J iL ~~============================ 
L.=:- • . :;:: ------

ASK FOR ROBERT WINN 

July 30, 1991 

By NAWS Safety Prognom Office 

@ 

More than 30,000 people will be hurr by falls from ladders 
this year because the victims didn't know the basics of ladder 
safety. Here are five easy rules for ladder safety from the 
National Safety Council. 

• Rule I : Select the right ladder for the job, one that is strong 
enough for its intended use. Choose a ladder that's lon~ enough 
so you can work comfortably. Never use metal ladders when 
working around electricity. 

• Rule 2: Inspect the ladder before you use it. Look for loose 
or damaged rungs, ~eps, rails or braces. Repair or replace loose 
or missing screws,' hinges, holts, nuts or other hardware. Make 
certain spreaders can be locked in place when using stepladders. 
Be sure straight ladders have safety feet . Never use a defective 
ladder. 

• Rule 3: Set up your ladder with care. If you m.ust set up a 
ladder in a traffic area, use a barricade or guard to prevent unex
pected collisions. Lock or block any neathy door that opens 
toward you. Keep the area around the ladder base unclunered. 
Avoid tilting by resting your ladder base on a solid level surface. 
When you use a stepladder, make sure it's fully open and its 
spreader is locked. Position a straight ladder at a four-to-one 

THE ROCKETEER 

Don't fall down on a job! 
Use a ladder! 

ratio. That means the base of your ladder is one foot away from 
the wall or other vertical surface for every four feet of the lad
der's length to the supporr point. When you use a ladder to cli;"p . 
onto a roof or platform, allow your ladder to extend at least thn;e 
feet beyond the roof edge or other supporr point. To avoid shift
ing, tie down straight ladders as close to the supporr point as 
possible. Never lean a ladder against an unstable surface. 

• Rule 4: Climb and descend the ladder cautiously. Face the 
ladder and hold on with hoth hands. If you need tools, carry 
them in a tool belt or raise and lower them with a hand line. 
Don't take a chance on slipping - check ladder rungs and the 
bottoms of your shoes to make sure they're not slippery. 

• Rule 5: Use your common sense when you work on ladders. 
Always hold on with at least one hand. Never reach or lean too 
far to either side; to maintain your balance, keep your belt buck
le between the ladder rails. Don~ climb higher than the second 
tread from the top on a stepladder or the third rung from the top 
on a straight ladder. 

Even something as relatively simple as climbing a ladder can 
result in a mishap. Use your "safety sense' when you are doing 
even the simplest tasks on-the-job and at home. 

New phone number for DORS and Co-op 
NAVY HOTUNE 

Integrfty, elllclency program 
Call: 939- 3636 (24 hour.) 

or call the Inspector General at: 
(800) 522-3451 (tolllree) 

People needing information ahout the 
Defense Outplacement Referral System 
(DORS), Cooperative Education (Co-op) 
Program and the Priority Placement Pro-

CD-ROM CQM 
Networking 
SIuue CD-ROMs over your network 

Allows multiple users on a LAN to share 
multiple CD-ROMs. Performance is 
often better than single-user local access. 
Works wINovell IPX or NetBIOS from: 
• LAN Manager • LANtastic • 3CaJH. 3+Opco 
• Ungermann-Bass • Banyan VINES 4.0 
• AT&T StarLANlStarGROUP • """" 
Fast, very-easy-to-use CD-ROM sharing. 

Two-user starter pack, $349. 100workstatioo 
expansioo pack, $169. lOO-user pacl< $679. 

Computer Store 
l:, I B.II',1111 "I. .'-:'-:'-·U 

gram (includes Military Spouse & Over
seas Employment Program) can reach 
the programs' coordinator and manager, 
Melissa Lytell, at 939-3317. 

S. Ross Fox, M.D. 
1-800-382-THIN 

. Ask for brochure & video. 

lranslaUon 

11 

NAWC offices 
close Monday 
for training 

On Monday, August 3, the Naval 
Air Warfare Center Headquarters, 
including the NAWC Liaison Office, 
will be closed for mandatory EEO 
training. 

Last week, The Rocketeer printed 
the incorrect phone numbers for the 
China Lake employees at the NAWC 
Liaison Office. 

'The phone number for the office 
is DSN 286-7730. Esther Robson's 
correct extension is 2254, while 
Holly Wigginton's correct extension 
is 2253. 

China Lake IDEA 
changes look of TPs 
and TMs front cover 

Thanks to an IDEA by Richard Barr 
and Code 34104, destruction notices 
will be placed on the bottom o.utside 
front cover versus inside the front cover 
on TPs and TMs that are unclassified or 
confidential. Call 939-3668 for more 
information. 

LANCASTER CARDIOLOGY 
MEDICAL GROUPINc. 

THE HEART & CIRCULATION SPECIALISTS ARE 

OPENING A SATELLITE OFFICE 

801 N. DOWNS, SUITE 1, RIDGECREST 

"I've got diarrhea 
~-.-,,",,)\g~!h:, .. --_,. 

SHUN K. SUNDER, M.D., DIRECTOR 

IMMEDIATE WEDNESDAY MORNING APPOINTMENTS 

MEDICARE ASSIGNMENT ACCEPTED. 

PROVIDER FOR MOST INSURANCES. 

Appointments: 619-384-2722 

.II1CCS arc a fact of lif". But duonic diarrhea is allty. And we can lell you if your symptom is 
somcthing you shouldn't take slUing down. a sign of something more serious. 

At "Illc lli~h IX'SCrt _ Th _ So if intestinal dist!"('$." 
l.i."slrl)l·n tl·rolo~'Y Grotll), we ~ e ~ has you do wn for till' l"Ol. llI l, 
~1)l~ialiZl" in Ircalinlt dlron- Hi'gh Desert call today for an appuint· 
I,,: {harrhl'a - ilS well as mt:ll t. 
Ullll'rdi':l'SliVl'lIisonk'fli. Gastroenterology We havc till' Illl'\lical 
illl"lulling SItKllildllU G rcsourn-s you 1lI. ..... ,J to ~l'l 
.. hI.luminal pain, lUnSlil},1- roup hack on your k,,-'!. 

lIOl N. Downs, SuiloJ.Ilid!.~ucst. CA 93555 

619-371-3494 
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DECnet numbers changing soon 
DECnet at China Lake was originally established haphazardly to allow various Digi

tal Equipment Corporation (DEC) computers to communicate with one another. Most 
of the original DECnet comprised 9600-bit-per-second (BPS) modems and 4-wire 
leased phone circuits. As ethemet interfaces hecame available many DEC computers 
began to use this higher speed network for communications with other computers in the 
same area. 

In late 1986, the first FOfS link was installed and the network interface speed was 
increased to 1.5 million bits per second. As the net~rk has grown in size and number 
through the years the net~rk address has remained the same. (The network address is 
the number that computers use to tell them what net~rk they are connected to or com
municating with). 1be network address that was selected at China Lake many years ago 
is I. This net~rk address has ~rked out very nicely until the recent consolidation of 
the Naval Weapons Center into the Naval Air Warfare Center. 

As many people know, a network connection to the NAWC Weapons Division Point 
Mugu has beer established for the AppleTalk and TCPfIP Network and will soon be 
fully operational . In addition the Informations Systems Department (ISO) is looking 
into the possibility of establishing links to NAWC Headquaners in Crystal City, Vir
ginia and to a proposed NAWC Aircraft Division (NAWCAD) net~rk, connecting to 
all the NAWCAD sites. 

As this investigation continues it has become apparent that most NAWCWPNS and 
NAWCAD centers have chosen I as their network address. This creates a conflict with 
the DECnet addresses at China Lake that must be resolved before a DECnet connection 
can take place. 1be Information Systems Division (ISO) is coordinating a new DEC net 
address for China Lake with NAWCAD and NAWC Headquaners. Sometime near the 
end of calender year 1992 all computers at China Lake using DEC net (including all ter
minal servers) on the corporate network will be required to change their computer 
address, but this usually requires the system to be rebooted for the change to take place. 
Detailed information on how to make this change will be fonhcoming from the ISO and 
Digital Equipment Corporation. More detailed information will be provided throughout 
the summer and fall . All users with a current DECnet registration will be getting infor
mation in the guard mail sometime in the next several months. 

Exact dates for the changes will be announced a minimum of four weeks before the 
change is to take place. For more information contact Ron Smith at the Net~rk Man
agement Center 939-6661 . 

Wmdows 3.I 
You can now get Windows 3.1 in several 
forms & versions (specify 3l1l" or 5V4"): 

Microsoft Windows 3.1 Price 

MS Windows 3.1 Original $98.95 
MS Windows 3.1 Upgrade -+42.95 
MS Windows 3.1 Upgrade with 88.95 
a super 3-buuon CUX mouse 

We've lots of Windows 3.1 books for 
beginners to software developers. 
With windows 3.1 even if you bOllgllt 
yours previously, only $19.95 for latest 

Alter Dark Z or 
Quicken lor Wi.dow. 

Computer Store 
2~ I B,li-.1111 Strl'l't J7~.~7~~ 

FOR LEASE 
PROFESSIONAL 

OFFICES 
LIGHT ASSEMBLY/SHOP 

SPACE 

Excellent location for 
NAWS Contractprs 1000, 
2000, 3000,4000+ sq. ft. 

Newly painted, new carpet. 
Plenty of parking. 

Call for appt. 619-375-9764 
or 619-371-2283 

Upgrade your computer 
to a 386 or 486 

Upgrade your 286-dass computer to a complete 386 or 486 sys
tem with a deluxe mini tower and new power supply. Move your 
RAM over at $ IO-or-lesslMB & add new RAM at $39]}Cr MB. 

only $319 only $699 
for 33MHz 386 for 33MHz 486 

with cache & free labor. Other speeds are 
available. Add $50 for a full-size tower. 

Special: Upgrade 
your Z-enith 248 to a 
33MHz386 including. 
new case, power supply. 
EGANGA card &: new 
serial &: parallel pons: 

only $399 
plus RAM, iocl. free 
labor. Same $$ to up
grade In present cue. 

, I 

2'1 I· I, """ ' ,-, ,-" Computer Store 

Enjoying the warm weather 

PhoID by PH3 Bushey 

SUMMER FUN- China Lake parks are the site of all types of summer 
fun . 

IT 

, I 
T y , , 

se EWS! 
• Machine Screws 
• Sheet Metal Screws 
• Wood Screws 
• Drywall Screws 
• TEK Screws 

Fasteners Available in 
Stock or Special Order 

120 E. CHURCH ST. 
RIDGECREST, CA 93555 
Phone: 371-3419 fax: 371·3422 
Price Quotes on Special Order Items 
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Command-wide census being taken will validate EEO data 
Naval Air Systems Command 

(NAVAJR) Headquarters has authorized 
a command-wide census to validate the 
Equal Employment Opponunity (EEO) 
data in the Naval Civilian Personnel 
Data System (NCPDS). Census forms 
have been mailed to each employee. All 
employees within NAVAIR should have 
received a sealed envelope containing a 
form reflecting their current information 
as listed in the NCPOS fOr gender, 
minority group designator, and handicap 

status. Employees were asked to review 
this information, confirm the correcmess 
or make any changes necessary, and 
return it to Code 225 within two days. 

In addition to confirming gender and 
minority group status, employees may 
wish to self identify cenain handicap
ping conditions that developed after 
joining federal service. Handicapping 
conditions include 94 different impair
ments ranging from vision and hearing 
disorders to diabetes, epilepsy and other 

impairments. To assist employees with 
self identification of handicapping con
ditions, a Standard Form 256 is included 
in the sealed envelope. 

In the future, employees are requested 
to complete new EEO forms when 
changes occur in their EEO data (i .e. 
minority group designator or handica]) 
status). 

Adm. W. E. Newman strongly sup
ports this endeavor and stresses the 
importance of everyone's cooperation to 

achieve 100 percent all Naval Air War
fare Center Weapons Division employ
ees. The information obtained will be 
held in strictest confidence and will be 
used to reflect what we have accom
plished or need to accomplish in correct
ing underrepresentation of minorities, 
women, and handicapped individuals. 

Any questions may be addressed to 
Catherine Rogers at 939-8125 of the 
Equal Opportunity and Employment 
Division, Code 225. 

Soldering inspection course scheduled; meets MIL-STD-2000 requirements 
Department of the Navy policy 

requires certification to MIL-STD-2000 
or the Navy 2M program for all person
nel involved with soldering. 

A 20-hour soldering inspection course 
to MIL-STD-2000 will be held Sept. 14-
16 from 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at the 543 

RmREMENT, from Page 6 
Let's talk ahout redeposit service. 

Redeposit service represents creditable 
civilian service for which retirement con
tributions were withdrawn. Employees 
must have terminated employment in 
order to have made this withdrawal, then 
returned to federal service at a later date. 

1be effect of making a redeposit for 
refunde d retirement contributions 
depends on whether the refunded service 

Graaf Street Training Facility of the 
Electronics Production Technology 
Branch. This course is for contract per
sonnel directly supporting Naval Air 
Warfare Center projects and government 
or military personnel needing certifica
tion as Category 0 or F inspections. 

ended before Oct. I, 1990, and whether 
the employee's retirement annuity com
mences after Dec. I , 1990. 

If the refunded service ended before 
Oct. I, 1990, and the retirement annuity 
commences after Dec. I, 1990, employ
ees do not have to make a redeposit to 
receive credit for the refunded service, 
but the annuity will be actuari1y reduced 
by an amount equal to the reduction for 

STRIKE TREASURE 
at Just Imagine 

• Miniatures 
• Role Playing Games 
• Dungeons & Dragons 
• Board Games 

~ Just Imagine! 
. 37l-3031 

827 N. China Lake Blvd. 

IT PAYS TOMORROW 
TO RECYCLE TODAY! 

Just IlTllliJiru 

* QlNA lNIE 11.\11. 

CERTIFIED REDEMPTION CENTER 
WE BUY: All Beverage containers 
1abeled CA Redemption Value 

Specializing in aluminum cans & non-ferrous metals 

Cate Recyclin.g • 446-4441 
141~_N. In.y-o_St. ___ _ 

The requirements for the course are 
(I) a current operator certification (Cate
gory E or G) and (2) a valid job order 
number, check or money order. 

To be scheduled into class, call 446-
5571. After being scheduled, local gov
ernment and military personnel should 

an alternative form of annuity lump sum 
in the amount of the redeposit. This 
reduction is computed using the same 
actuarial factors used to determine the 
alternative annuity reductions. 

If the refunded service ended after 
Sept. 30, 1990, employees must still pay 
the redeposit in order to receive credit for 
the service in the annuity computation. 

Employees who have deposit or rede-

submit a Training Request with the 
appropriate 10. to be charged annotated 
in Block 16, via department channels to 
Code 36812. Government personnel not 
working at the China Lake site need to 
submit an Off-Center Training Request 
via proper channels to Code 36812. 

posit service should consider making the 
deposit now and not wait until they are 
ready to retire, as the interest increases 
annually-what is a small amount now 
will be a much larger amount later. 

Employees who have deposit or rede
posit service should contact their PMA 
Team for information on making the 
deposit or redeposit. 
NEXT: "How MiliUuy s.""," A1fccts ~, R~" 

~CKTO ~ 1992 
V :anB II FALL 

'COL\} REGISTRATION 
Telephone Registration 

Monday tlYough lhUlSday. 8:30 a.m.-9 p .m. 
Now tlYough August 13 Conftnting Students 
Now tlYough August 13 Exempted New and Returning Students 

To register by phone: 
1 . Submit admissions forms to Admissions and Records In advance. 

2. Call the Coyote Connecfton - 371-9601. 
3. You may ervoll by phone on the above listed fimes. 

On Cgmpus Registration 
8:30 a .m.-1:30 p.m. and 3 to 6 p.m. 

No appointment Is required. 
August 11-August 13 Open to All Students 

Register in the Admissions and Records Office 

New students 
Many new students ore required to porticipate in Assessment. 

OrIentafton. and Counseling/Advisement at Cerro Coso prior to enrolling. 
For more Information on new student status. counseling. financial aid. 

enrollment fees. or open classes call the College at 375-5001 . 

FALL CLASSES BEGIN AUGUST 17. 1m 

lE (RO COSO comnunnY CDU£[jF 
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Hispanic engineers group awards scholarships 
Three scholarships for the coming 

school year were awarded recently by the 
SOCiety of Hispanic Professional Engi
neers, China Lake chapter (SHPE-CL), 
The recipients were Monica lopez-Guz
man, Luis E. Murillo and Jessie Rock
Ceron. 

Lopez-Guzman, who is currently 
serving a Navy active duty tour at Naval 
Air Weapons Station China Lake, will 
attend Cerro Coso Community College 
with an eye toward a chemistry or chem
ical engineering degree. 

Rock-Ceron, who is also in the Navy, 
also plans to attend Cerro Coso. He is 
pursuing a mechanical engineering 
degree. 

Murillo recently earned an associate 
of science degree in computer science 
from Cerro Coso and has been accepted 
by the University of California at River
side where he will continue his computer 
science studies. 

The SHPE-CL scholarship fund was 
created from member contributions, 
fund raisers, such as garage sales, and 
contributions from local businesses. 
Scholarships are used to defray ruition, 
book and class fee costs. All funds col
lected by the society are awarded to wor
thy srudents because members donate 
their time to the project. 

ATTENTION:CREDIT 
CARD HOLDERS 

• QUALITY CARPETS 
• VINYL FLOORING 
• TILE 
• MINI BLINDS 
• VERTICAL BLINDS 

We Guarantee You 
"THE BEST" In Quality, 

Value and 

Abbey Car 

90MB Pro Bernoullltransportable IIS0700475 
(dual 90 Pro ;. NS0700(74) 

90MB Bernoulll canridgelripak 'S0700429 
3-Com Ethernet board for IDM N3C507 
Kenslogton Trackball ADD mouse foe Mac SE 

& Mac Ii #62360 
Mac high demity Ooppy drive HM0247 
memory, mM lea 4MB SlMM N4MBX9-70 
memory, Mac 4ea 1MB SlMM NIMBX8-70 
memory, mM lea 1MB SIMM #lMBX9-70 

90MB Bernoulli canridge lripak HS0700429 

Memory, Mac 16MB = 4ea 4MB 
SIMMs #4MBX8-80 

SPEI)I t ollllHlIt'r 11.11 d\,.11 t t .It.l llI!.!. 
',I\l l.,mplI!ll Ih,lr:..!I' #( \ 111-0:-'; 

Seagate 1 GigaByte SCSI bard 
drive (I,037MB, ISms) #ST41200N; Adap
tee 16-bit SCSI controller NAHA-15ZZKIT 

Computing Tl'dlllolog~ 
~;;;! B.d~.lIll "'II I ~"';;.';;;--l-l 

Anyone interested in donating to the 
scholarship fund may mail a tax-free 

contribution to SHPE-CL at P.O. Box 
2154, Ridgecrest, CA 93556. Receipts or 

Tax ID numbers will be mailed to con
tributors. 

SCHOLARSHIPS- SHPE members Yvonne Frame, Iv1aria Bridgeo, Jooquin Rivier and Cecil Rivier presented scholarship certifi' 
cotes to Jessie Rock-Cenon, luis Murillo and Monica lopez-Guzman . 

wcs 
\\'(..~cm CompulC-f Supply 

ntel 486 
SO MHz 
System! 

• 256K Cache / 4MB RAM 
• 5 .2 5" & 3.5" FDD's 
• 120MB Conner HDD 
• 1MB OTI 
• 2FD,2HD,2S,2P, I G Card 
• 14" ) 024X768 NI Monitor 
• 101 Enhanced Keyboard 
• MS-DOS 5.0 & Windows 3.1 
• Choice of case I 
• Full 3-year warranty 

Why Pay More? Call for Details! 
And our NEW Catalog! 

$1,995.00 
3 18 W. Ridgecrest Blvd. #8 

Phone: 371·1484 Quote: 371-6~33 

ADP SPEDI News 
memory, Mac lea 1MB SIMM #lMBX8-80 
SyQuest 88MB disk canridge #SQ800 
SyQuest 44MB disk cartridge #SQ400 
FaraDon Appletalk connector HPN308 
Pinnacle CD-ROM internal, ffiM, includes con-

tcoller &: interesting CD-ROM IIPCD-IOO 
memory, Mac 16MB = 4ea 4MB SIMMs 

'4MBX8-80 

$300 off: Weitek math coprocessor for 3865 
up to 33MHz, order #3167·33 

true33MHzfor25MHzprice:Weilekmalhoo
processor for 4800 up to 33MHz. order '4167-25 

2.88MB floppy3'h ' new EDstandardlloppykil 
inc ludes drive, cable &: controller .M253421 
12068; diske ... HPMF·2ED-VIOU 

controllerf 
or all Bernoulli drives: Mac eIIr HS0700337· 

Mac-IB; mM cdr H0700479 
Farallon LocalTalk card NPN380 
Caere Typist OCR scanner 'Typist Plus/Mac for 
~ac version q .Typist ~PlusIIBM. for ~M vcrs 

.--._ I free oller 1386 4~MRz $1,449 
this Complete system with separate lIO-bus clock, sockets for 80387 

week: or Weitek 3167 math coprocessor, true 33MHz 386 CPU & 
386 cbipse~ 4MB RAM, 64K cache, a 1.2MBI360K floppy disk 

~ 40 drive & a 1.44MB floppy disk drive, 1:1120MB.super-high 
- MHz performance* hard drive, 14" 1024x768 VGA monilOr (very 

same high customer satisfaction) & 1024x768x256coJors 1MB VGA 
price adapter, 1 parallel & 2 serial ports, super full tower with speed 

display, Microsoft compatible mouse, enhanced 101 keyboard, 
. Microsoft Windows 3.l,MS-DOS 5.0. No-hassle 3-year parts & 
labor warranty on eotire system. CD-ROM driveonJy $299. 

486 33MHz $1,849 
Complete system with 256K cacbe, separate lIO-bus clock, 
socket for Weitek 4167 coprocessor, true 33MHz 486 CPU 
& chipset, 1: 1120MB super·high perfonnance* hard drive, 
4MB RAM, one parallel & two serial ports, 1.2MBI360K 
and 1.44MB floppy drives, 1024x768x256-colors 1MB 
VGA monitor & card, Microsoft compatible mouse, en
hanced keyboard, Windows 3.1, MS-OOS 5.0. No-hassle 3-
year parts & labor warranty on entire system. CD
ROM drive $299. LocaJ Bus version & local bus cards 
avaiIableforallour486systemS.Economysyste .... available . .... iii!3,ii 

I 

o 
E 
I 

*Free 1I1'..!1 .!lI, 12u\ 1 B !II 1\ l ]. ,"/'" ·/II:..:II·J)I '/"'111111/" ()11.1I1!1 .. H \, hi, 11.11 d !II 1\ \ 

I h ,! ,\, II t, '11 \ I I' (I ' I .111I1:..! \I ( • \ I .. I I 11 I'l I Jill 1I1.111t l 1111 P I I I' l Illt !l t , .. huge 

2SMHz 386SX $849 
Complete system with 2MB RAM, 1.2MBI360K & I.44MBn20K 
floppy disk drives, parallel, game & two serial ports, true 25MHz 
CPU, battery-powered clock/caJendar, enhanced keyboard, high 
resolution monochrome monitor, super baby lOwercase w/status & 
speed displays, 1:1 16-bit hard disk coutroller & 42MB high·perf. 
hard drive, MS-OOS 5.0. Upgrades: VGA$l89, Windows & mouse 
$50. No-hassle 3-year parts & Jabor W8ITanty on entire system. 

Computer Store 
.:!.:'I B.d ... 1I1l \\1. .~7 .:'-:;7-l~ 

Huge performance gain: Upgrade 120MB 
hard drive drive in above 386 & 486 systems to 
~per-high-performonce drive for J >nJy ~ 
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Mandatory training announced 
by RAdm. William E. Newman 

Rear Admiral William E. Newman, Commander, Naval Air Warfare Center 
Weapons Division, has directed that all personnel will be scheduled for and attend a 
mandatory session on the prevention of sexual harassment, Standards of Conduct, and 
alcohol abuse prevention. 

Briefing sessions, in groups of approximately 500, for all civilian and military 
employees will begin on Monday, August 3, at the Station Thelltre. Individuals will be 
scheduled for attendance in alphabetical order. Badges will be scanned to monitor 
attendance. 

Training will begin promptly at 8 a.m., break for lunch at approximately II :30 a.m. 
and resume at I p.m. The training will conclude at 3:30 p.m. 

If unable to attend "alphabetically," employees are encouraged to attend any of the 
above sessions. Employees unable to attend any of the scheduled seSsions should noti
fy their department staff office. 

Two additional sessions will be held on Monday, August 24, and Tuesday, August 
25, as last chance opportunities to receive this mandatory training. 

• The mandatory sexual harassment prevention training is scheduled as follows: 

Mandatory Sexual Harassment Prevention Training 
Schedule 

Last name 
beginning with: 

A,B 

C 

D,E 

F,G 

H, I 

J, Ie, L 

M 

N, 0, P 

Q, R, S 

T,V, V 

W,X, Y,Z 

SAFETY, from Page 5 

DaylDate 

Monday, August 3 

Tuesday, August 4 

Wednesday, August 5 

Thursday, August 6 

Monday, August 10 

Tuesday, August 11 

Wednesday, August 12 

Thursday, August 13 

Monday, August 17 

Tuesday, August 18 

Wednesday, August 19 

such purposes, although there is no official policy in place requiring them to do so. 
"We're trying 10 get accountability throughout the base, to get people to incorporate 
cleanup costs as part of the budget process," he said. Departments that conduct tests 
are especially encouraged to take environmental factors into account. So far the 
results have not been widespread, he said, although it helps to have someone like Bill 
Prasolowicz within a department pushing for the funding . 

Although equipment required to meet environmental standards must be purchased 
by the individual departments, disposal of hazardous waste from throughout China 
Lake is coordinated and funded by the Environmental Project Office. 

r.-------------~. 
I I 

: Lube, Oil & Filter: 

I . 10~i 
(Up To 5 Quarts) 

Mosl Cars & Ughl Trucks 
Coupon Expires August 6 , 1992 L __________ _ 

r.------------
I BRAKES 

1$45~~ $59~ 
I (P8fAxle) I 
I . New guaranteed bfaks shoes or pads I 
I .::~:'~.~=~~~J~~~ I 
I except seaHKI units· Inspect hydraulIC system I 
I 

. Top off brake flUid as needed • Road test 
• See guarantee terms In shop I 

I IAosI Cws & Lighl T rud<s I 
L __ ~!:!n!x!:re.!..A~U!.6~~ __ .J 

r.-------------, 
I I TUNE UPS 
I I 1$3200 . I I ......... 4 Cylinder I 
I $4000 I I ......... 6 Cyli nder I 
I I 1$4600 . I I ......... 8 Cylinder I 
I Most Cars & Ught Trucks I 
I Coupon Expires AugUSl6, 1992 I L _____________ .J 

r.-------------~ 
I I 
I I 
: 2 Wheel Alignment: 

i $17~ i 
: Most Cars & Light Trucks : 

I Coupon Expires August 6, 1992 I L _____________ .J 

'r.-------------:-1 
ECONOMY MUFFLER 

Installed 
Most cars 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Most Cars & Ughl Trucks 
Coupon Expires August 6, 1992 I _ ___________ .J 

-------------, 
AIR CONDITIONING 

$28~ Pair 
Installed 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

: Includes visual inspection & 1 can of freon. : 

I Most Cars & Ughl Trucks I 
I Coupon Expires August 6, 1992 I L _____________ .J 

r.-------------, 
I I SPIN BALANCE 
I I 
I COMPUTERIZED I 
I 4-WHEEL I 
I I 

! $1500 ! 
I I 
I Masl Cars & Ught Trucks I 
I Coupon Expires Augusl 6 , 1992 I L _____________ .J 

r.-------------~ CATALYTIC CONVERTERS I I 
I I 

i $1 09 to $139 i 
I I 
I I 
I Installed I 
I Most cars & Light Trucks I 
I Coupon Expires August 6, 1992 I L _____________ .J 

Cleaning up the airfield and incorporating safer procedures has been a long pro
cess. Until about 10 years ago, water, solven~ and grease from aircraft washdowns 
were allowed to spill out onto the ground or drain into open ditches. Changes were ini· 
tiated after an inspection revealed that the base-then called the Naval Weapons Cen
ter-was in violation of federal, state, and county regulations. Work is ongoing to 
clean up the material that soaked into the ground at that time. 

Berms were added to the concrete apron on which the aircraft are washed, directing 
the runoff into a closed drainage system. An oil-water separator removes the oil, 
which is disposed of as hazardous waste, and the water then flows into the industrial 
sewer system. 

ASE CERTIFIED 

As the next step in the improvement process, the new water-recycling system, 
which has already been purchased, will be installed by the NAWS Public Works 
Department within the next few months. With this system, the wash water will be 
pumped from the existing oil-water separator through a series of skimmers, separa
tors, filters, chlorinators, and an ozone generator before being routed to a 1,500-gallon 
holding tank to be reused for washing aircraft. Although the current procedure of 
sending the filtered water into the industrial sewer system violates no environmental 
regulations, the activities at China Lake-the NAWS and the Naval Air Warfare Cen
ter Weapons Divisioll---<:Ontinually look for ways to save resources and protect the 

• environment. 
, 1 . -- -------------------------_. 

\ 

-
9 .. 
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PERSONNEL NEWS 
PR'OIIIOTKWAl OPPORrU".nES 

.«wilCalons for poIiIioni hied below aN being aa:epced lrom [)aparIlTI9I1t of Navy E~ QJrtiNlt1r sled ~ NAWS, 
China lake and from eligble lfTlIIoYees of anached actMtI85 wl'lo are permanently assigned 10 the Chna lake site.This 
group indudes ~ Mh career Of career conditional appointtnlK1S, EKfl)iov995 wih petnmlent Veterans ReadtuslfT18l'l( 
Ad (VRA) appoInlmeth : lefTllOl'aty fN11)0y" WIth r.instalement eligbi~; and handicapped 8fTl)Ioyees with SdI.(Aj contln
IJIng appoinll'MnlS. AIIo included ate spous_, 'tIIl h COtfl)8I~ive 5I"'us. of civilian sponsors hired by a 000 acli .... y withn 
China Lake's comnuting arN. ~ical:ionIlrom other groups wi l be ac:cepuld wtIen spec:ilied in advettir.errents isl:1ld herein. 
V.acanc:iaI atellJbied 10 ~ic:tions in"p:IMd by 1M 000 Priorly Placement Program. AppIica-rts rnJll meeI: allIgaI and reg
uYiory requierMnla, induding minimum quaJlllcations, by the docing date of the advenisemenl. Evaluation 01 ~ts 
quaifar.or. ... inYoIIfe wing at INst 1'ilIO ... iI1*1t measur-. Aaeurrent IT'INSUres are 'III'Of1l experience. annuli per
lormanc:e _menII rarng and narratNe, ~IOI'I. trilining. and awardl . 

Big" It)CIUM&. at minary &pCII"I&OtS, wifh c:on'l*iIive 8fTl)Ioymert stalUS or eligibility under E.O. 12362, If'USt ' .. ., ., 
the 000 Prorily ~ Program 10 be tIIiglIbe lor spousal preference. Those enrolled in tha program wi. aulOI'T\aIicMly 
t.ceft8 coraicIefaion lot ~1T*'11 on vacanOM lor which they qualified. For initial ~ inlorrnafion, cw .... coun
Mling and enroIIl'I'Itf'Il. c.I 9:»3317 lor at! appoinlrnwlt. 

HOW TO APPLY: Submitlhe following : a curr.m appIicoIIion. SF·17 1 or other Human Resources DepMtment pre· 
appt'CIY8d torm, • copy 01 your moe.l recent ~ pertormanol aswurTllfll 1'IarT.r.. (note: a copy 01 yOJl perklrrT*'lCe plan 
should t» .acI'Ied " the annual perforrnlnCe I'IaI'ratNe doeI noI cIear~ iSlal8 the laSkJdutie& performed); and a ~ec! 
BadIo'ound Survey Quell:ionnaire. A s~ narrative whidl reIiII8I your qu.alilicali0n5 10 Nth knowledge, skil , or abil· 
ity (1<SAa) .. cted in N adIIerIiserrenI: is h9l1y remrnrnend8d and may be .equired it stated in the vacancy an~. 
Writelhe lit ... ...n-. tw.I (grade). and announcenwnl nurrber on all appIcation materials. No! submitting the annual perior. 
manc:e nan.-tva may adversly altecl )'OUt' aoalual:ion score. Prior to submitting your application. COf11lIeIe Cover Sheet FOITTI 
1233S1'2. av ..... the reoIPCion dMk. Mw lure)'OUf add, ..... phone nufTtMt. alc., are current. c:orr«:t and that aM tom. 
are ~e and 1ICCU,.e. W any 01 ttl. inforrnaIion • missing, your quantications may noI be luly and ~ ,aled. 
Additional informanon cannd be submitted aner lhe closing dale 01 the announcement. It curren( date and signature on the 
last page ~e& the appic.aIion. CMian Spousal Program EIigibIeI with oorrpetitr.. stalUi must IUbrniI a copy 01 tI'IW 
sponsor's PCS orderl with Nth appIicaDon in onier 10 be c:onsidered lor M.it Promolion vacanciel which do not st •• thai 
Slatus eltgbl.s may applY. 

.w"c~on ma*iall at. accepted. and bliink forms are avaiable. althe Reception Desk. Room 100, Human Resources 
Department, 505 B'-'dy. A.mouncements dole ;II 4:30 p.m. on Thursday, one wee« a'ter lhe opening dale oItha aMOUf'IC.
men!, unIeM QlherwiIe spediecl. Applicalions received ahet 4;30 p.m. on the dosing date will no! be considered. Copie& 01 
Appk:ations nwy be subrritted since ~ are kepi: 1'1 an arnoul'lC8l'lVnt fie and caMOl be returned or tied in person. 
neI folclers . The Naval Ai( Warfare Center, ~ DiYision is an Equal Opportunity E!11)Ioyret; Mtleaions are made without 
dilaimlnaion lor any non-merit rNSOn. 

NOncE REGAR~HG DRUG TESnHG DESIGNATED POSInONS 
Ally applicant letIUI1i¥'eIy lelected lor one of lheu positions wiI be required to slbmit to urinalysis 10 dated iIegaI use 01 

dl\.l9' prO 10 alina! Ml«:'lion. FNJ Mlection is COI'Itin9&nt upon a ~ive d_t1.11te&t '8IIiI. and thetNftar the seIed .. will be 
St.tJted to druQ"U'Ig. the incurrbenl: 01 a Te&ling Design,ned PO&Ition (TOP). Further. all Oepattmenc of the fqvy 8fIllIoy. 
_ "..y be st.Cjed 10 <*'ug teating under e»rlaIn cwcurrstanc::ea such as ~ suspicion and atter an acddenl. Alt indi
viduals wil ~ the apponun~ 10 subml medical doc1smenta1ion thai may" support ItIe leg_ifNI. usa 01 a speclic drug to a 
Medical ~ Ofioer. An ~icanfl , .. re&4l1ts wil be prcMd«j 10 !he selecting official and lervicing Ci¥'iian Personnel 
0Ifc. before. final MIKl:ion • made. It verliecl po6iIiYe drug t.l 01 • current Oepartmerc oItha Navy 8f11)Ioyee wli also be 
ptO'Iideci to the ~ lICIivilyJcotmand. (NAVWPNCENINST 12~. 14 Dec 90). 

MERIT PROMOTION 
No. 01·100, Interdlsclplin.ry, (G.n.r.I/EI.c
I r l c.I /Computer / Ele ct ron I c s l A .ros p.c. 
EngIMer/Physic •• ScI.ntlst/Physlclst/Oper.tlons 
R .... rch An.lyst/M.th.matlcian/Comput.r 
Scl .ntlst), OP-I01 /150/1541855/811 /1301/1310/ 
151~5201155O-314, Code C02I, Muftiple vKanCies. 
(Detail NTE 1 , •• r but m.y become permanent). 
This posioon is located in the Embedded Computing 
Inllitute , Deputy Commander fo r Research & 
Oevelopment (R&D), Naval A ir Warl are Center 
W.a'POns Divisi on, China lake . The Embedd ed 
Compu1ing Institute provides technology transfer. devel
opment, research, applications, and ttaininp in real-time 
embedded computing systems on board tactical mis
siles and aircrah. Through cooperative teaming endeav· 
ors between industry, academy, and the Naval Air 
Warfare Center Weapons Division, the Insti tute will 
facilitate 'IIIlfIOI'k on embedded computing Pfoblems 10 find 
sokJtions, and transition results ID the 000 COITVTlUnity 
and commercial concerns . Job R.I.vanl Cdt.ri. : 
Knowktdge of real-ome embedded computing systems 
on board tactical missiles and airaaft; knowledge of 
modeling and simulation of embedded compuler sys· 
temS; knowtedge 01 the embedded computing technob
gy acquisition process; ab~ity to bring own project fund
ing is highly desirable. PeS is authorized. The fuU pef
formance level of this posioon is DP-4 . Th is vacancy 
announcement opens on 31 July 92 and closes on 14 
Augusl92. 

No. 11-003, Ree'Mtion A .. lstant (Youth) Super· 
vt.orJ, 0G-01~1 , Code 192 - This position' is Iocat· 
ed in the Morale, Welfare and Recreation Department, 
Youth Activities Division. This position is for the Youth 
Sports Program. The individual will be responsible for 
planning and i mp~menting youth sports and youth 
summer activities. D.Jties include, but are not limited 10. 
planning each spons season (basketbaJ, socc.er, volley
baM and hockey), distribute appropriate publicity infor· 
mation, conciUCII a variety of youth trips both day and 
night. instruct W'Id supervise staff on policy and respan
sibiliDes, tracking starr and handling staff disciplinary 
actions. Should have experience with sportS programs. 
Experience with computers and supervision is helpful . 
Job R"'vant Crh.,ia : Knowledge of sports and reae
aoon needs of young people ; knowledge of affirmative 
action principles induding a willingness to implement 
EEO practices; ability to inftuence and motivate others. 
The incumbent may be required to serve a l ·year 
supervisory probationary period. Full performance 01 
this positior. is OG·2. This vacancy announcement 
opens on 1 August 92 CWld doses on 21 August 92. 

abili ty to read, Interpret, and apply instructions. 
Applicants must be able to obtain and maintain a top 
secret clearance based on a favorable adjudicated 
Special Background Invesogation. Promotion potenoal 
to a DT·2, but not guaranteed. See "'NoCIce Regarding 
Drug Testing Designated Poehtoni" in ~Promotional 
Opportunities~ box above. The ad d oses 14 August 
1992. 

No. 31 . 034, Supervisory Int.rdisclpllnary (G.n
."lIIIec:hanICIIIlE~ricauE*tronicsl""rospecWln 
dustrl.1 Engin .. rlPhyslc lstlOper . tionl R .... rch_ 
AnalysVM.lh.m.ticlanlComput ... Scl.ntlst , OP-
801 /130/85018551161 /891/13101151511520/1550-3/4 , 
Cod. 3103 - This positi on is the AV-8B Project 
Manager, located in the AV-8B Project Office, Aifaaft 
Weapons Integration Department. Incumbent is 
responsible to the Department Head for the manage
ment, supervision, and administration of the AV-BB 
Project Office. Responsibilities indude the develop
ment, supervision, and monitoring of plans, schedules, 
manpower, progress, and expenditures associated with 
assigned tasks. Job R ....... nl Criteria: Knowledge of 
affirmative action principles induding a willingness to 
implement EEO practices; ability to provide technical 
coordination 01 the AV-88 WSSA; ability to deal with all 
levels of technical management. induding on- and orr
Center organizations; ability to plan, organize, coordi
nale and manage a lecmical prqgram; ab~ity to com
muntcate both orally and in writin~ The il'lOJmbent may 
be required to serve a l ·year supervisory probation 
period . Promotion potential to DP·4. PeS is autho
rized . This ad opens on 31 July 1992 and doses 14 
August 1992. 

No. 35-005, Superv isory Int.rdisc lp llnary (G.n
.,.allMechanicaVE~ricaVElectronk:slA.rospIICeIPh 
ysl c lstlComput.r Sc l .ntlst ), Op· I01 / 130/8501 
855J861 /1310/1550-3I4, Code 3573 • This position is 
that 01 Head , Air·lo-Surface Guidance Branch, 
Advanced Systems Division, A ttack Weapons 
Oepartmenl The incumbent is responsible for the tech
nical, managerial, and administrative responsibilities 
associated w ith the development and support 0 1 
infrared missile guidance systems and related instru
mentation . Incumbent manages and supervises a 
diverse group of engineers and scientists who support 
infrared guidance design and development errans for 
Program Ollices and the Techno logy Base .Job 
R.I.vant Crlt.rla: Knowledge of affirmative action 
principles, including a willingness to implement EEO 
practices; knattiledge 01 laser and imaging inlrared mis
sile guidance systems; ability to communicate in writing; 
abi~ty to inlluence and motivate others; ability to ~ 
municate verbally ; abili ty to work effectively across 
organizationallnes; abifi ty to plan and coordinate ~ 
plex technical tasks; abilily to perform as a first·line 
supervisor. The incumbent may be required to serve a 
t·year probationary period. Promotion potential to DP-
4. PermNl8I'lt dlange 01 duty station is not authorized. 
This vacancy announcement opens 31 July 92 and 
closes 14 August 92 . 

No. 30-004 Mathem.tlc. TKhnlc ian, 01·1521 -A, 
Cod. 3033, PART-TIMEIMuIUp' . V.c.ncies - This 
position is located in the Weapons Planning Group 
Department, Weapons and Tactics Analysis Center 
(WE PT.r.CI W"'game Support Branch. The branch p'o
vides support to the WEPTAC Operations Branch. The 
incumbent actiwly and direcrty participates in military 
wargaones and simuiations based on a working knowJ. 
edge 01 the wargamtng systems and software as well as 
Navy tactics, doctrine. and terminology. In addition, the No. 39-017, Supervisory Int.rdiscipllnary (G.n-
incumbent enters wargame commands into a comuter .raIlM.ch.n l c aIlEI. c tronics / A.rospac. 
terminal and advises acting Unit Conmanders in the Engin •• r / Physlc lst/M.t h.m.tlc ian) OP-80 1l 
conduct of games and simulations and provides initial 83OI8S5I861/131 011 520-314, Code 3981 - This position 
instnJCDon on work station equipment. range of permis' is that of Projea Manager lor the Advanced Technology 
sible COITVTlands, and basic opefation and capabilities of Applications Office, Antiair Projects Office. Intercept 
the system and wargame models . Incumbents are Weapons Depanment. The Project Manager is respan-
expecJed 10 successfuUy complete an 8-week training sible lor all aspects of developmental program efforts at 
program. Job releYaDt crMariII : Ability to operate a NAWCWPNOJV-Cl, including planning , budgetng, con-

.cpml.~ ... mi~;. ~~ to ~I!'UfJicat,il} -",!j~~".·fot~"C.tjpSh" ~Jlla·,",'pJ9illl\ tf~'4J!p" .. ,,~!D~lj 
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Manager will place personal emphasis on the tasks of 
negotiating and rePfesenting NAWCWPNDIV-CL status, 
positions, and plans to sponsors. The Project Manager 
will exercise direction 01 NAWCWPNDlV-CL in·house 
efforts and contraded efforts . Job Re ...... nt Crit.,iII: 
Knowledge of major systems acquisition cyde; krlc7M
edge of NAWCWPNDIV-Cl planning budgellng and 
contracting requirements: knowledge and experience in 
a technical program, including design, development, 
integration, test, validation, analysis 01 operational soh.
ware and hardware; ability to work with higher level 
management; ability and w illingness to support 
NAWCWPNDIV EEO goals and objectives. This posi
tion requires that the employee be able to obtain and 
maintain a Top Secret seOJrity clearance. Any appficant 
tentatively selected for this position will be required 10 
submit to urinalysis testing lor illegal use 01 drugs prior 
to a final selection. See "Notice Regatdilg Drug Testing 
Designated Pos i tions~ in ·Promotional Opportunities· 
box above. Incumbent may be required to serve a 1· 
year supervisory Pfobationary period. The lull perfor
mance level of this position is DP-4. but not guaranteed. 
Ad will close t 4 August 92. 

No. 62-019, Sup.rvisory Int.rdisc lplinary (G.n. 
.rallM.chanlc. IIEI.ctrlcaIiComput.r/Electron ics 
Eng i n •• r /Physl c l st/Op.r.tlo ns R .... rch 
An.ly.t/Comput.r ScI.ntlsI/MattMIm.tlcl.n), DP-
801 /830/850/8541855/131 0/15151152011550-3, Cod. 
1236 • This position is located in the Radar Branch, 
Instrumentation Systems Division, Range Department. 
As Branch Head, the incumbent is responsible for man
agement and supervision of branch personnel. The 
Radar Branch operates , maintains , and repairs the 
(adar systems used on the NAWCWPNS North Range 
air and ground ranges. It is responsible for the planning 
and exeOJtion 01 the radar upgrade effort aimed at the 
modernization of the Radar assets. Code 6236 also 
assists in the development, designing, fabrication, doc· 
umentation, acqu isition. and implementation of new 
radar systems and subsystems. The branch also prl> 
vides representation of instrumentation radars to the 
Range Commander's Council and participates with divi
sion and department managers in support of range Pfl> 
jects and operations. Other range system responsibil i
ties include video camera subsystems, computer c0n
trols and data record ing devi ces and com 
municationlcontrol links belween radar system compc; 
nents. Job Relevant Criteria: Knowledge o f affirmative 
action principles including willingness to implement 
EEO practices ; knowledge of radar systems compo
nents induding data collection systems, video and 
serw systems; ability k:I per10nn firstine supeMskln; 
ability to plan, ()(ganize, coordinate , and manage a 
technical projed; abili ty J:) inlluence and motivate oth· 
ers; ability 10 communicate in writing . The incumbent 
may be required Ie serve a 1-y .. probalionwy period 
lor supervisor. The flItl performance ktvel 01 this posi6on 
is OP-3. This annOlM"1C8f1l8nt opens 24...1lly 92 and dos
es 1 August 92. PCS (Permanent Change of Duly 
Travel) is authorized. 

No. 62.020, Supervisory EnglnHring/EI.ctronics 
TKhnk:ian, OTft)p.a02I856-3. Coda; 6236 - Ttis posi
tion is located in the Radar Branch, Instrumentation 
Systems Di";sion. Range Oepartmenl As Branch Head, 
the incumbent is responsible for management and 
supervision 01 branch personnel. The Radar Branch 
operates , maintains , and repairs the radar systems 
used on the NAWCWPNS North Range air and gtOlXld 
ranges. h is responsible for the planning and execution 
of the radar upgrade '!Ifort aimed at the modernization 
of the Radar assets. Code 6236 also assists in the 
development , designing, fabrication , documentation, 
acquisition, and implementation 01 new radar systems 
and subsystems. The branch also provides representa
tion 01 instrumentation radars to the Range Com
mander 's Council and participates w ith division and 
department managers in suppon of range projects and 
operations. Other range system responsib~ities include 
video camera subsystems, computer controls and data 
recording devices and communicalion/control links 
between radar system components . Job R.I.vant 
Crit. ri. : Knowledge 01 alfirmative action principles 
including willingness to implement EEO pracoces ; 
knowktdge of radar systems components including data 
collection systems, video and servo systems; ability to 
perform firs~ine superv1\ion; ability to plan, organize , 
coordinate. and manage a tectv1ical project; ability to 
innuence and motivate olhefs; abi~ty to comrm.nicate in 
writing. The incumbent may be reqUred to serve a 1-
year probationary period lor supervisor. The full perfor· 
mance level of this position is DP-3. This announce
ment opens 24 July 92 and doses 1 August 92. PeS is 
authorized. 

REASSIGNMENT COLUMN 
No. 39-01 e, Int.rdlscl p ll nary (G.n.r.IIM.chan
I ca ll E I.ct r ic. " E I . c t r onlc l A. ros pa c . /1 n d u str l.1 
Engil"lMl') OP-8011830185018551811J896.3, CodII3984 
- This position is with the RAM Project Office of the 
Intercept Weapons Department. The person selected 
wiU serve as a NAWCWPNS Point 01 Contad (POe) for 
the Rolling Airframe Missile (RAM) Project OffICe. The 
assignment location is Ottobrunn. German (near 
Munich) where the individual will sef'¥8 as an in-plant 
technical representative at the G8fman prime contrac
tor's facility. The assigrment is expected to take one to 
one and one-half years, but could be extended to (Wo 
years, depending on completion schedules. The posi
tjon involves the coordina~on 01 inlOfmation between 
the German prime contractor (RAMSYS) and the 
NAWCWPNS. The POe wil meet with German engt. 
neers, managers and other RAMSYS personnel 10 dis
cuss missile production activities. This individual will 
review change documents such as ECP 's. RFD's , 
RFWs, etc., and be responsible for daritying technical 
issues with RAMSYS and its line companies. Duties 
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wijl include regular visits 10 the line companies 10 pro
vide assistance and report on the status of Pfoduction 
efforts. The inQJmbent of this position wiU be perform
ing engineering related work without direct NAYtlCWP
NS supervision; experience with production support 
activities is essential . " naunbent must have sufficient 
technical expertise , induding hands·on hardware famil
iarization w ith missiles or other similar ordnance 
devices, to approve minor deviations and assess the 
adequacy of lecIlnicaI planning documents and repo<ts. 
A command of the German language is desirable, bul 
not a requirement for the position. Applicable living and 
transportation allowances will be provided while on this 
assignment. Send current SF·111 to G. Winkler, Code 
39B4, NAWCWPNS, Intercept Weapons Department. 
China lake, CA 93555. This ad closest4 August 
1992. 

Re •• ig '" .... ~ 
This c:ofurm • used to Iii p:l6iticIn$ through rNUign

m.n! on ly. For Ihls r.ason, 11'1. Reassignm.nl 
Opportunity Announce".nt, are MPMale horn Ihe 
Promotion Opportunili •• column in 11'1. RQd( .... ,. 
Applications wi. be acaapted until the lUte lUlled in the 
ann<XJrlC8fTl8nt. E~ whOM work history I\aI not 
been broogtt ~ 10 date art encouraged 10 IN an SF· 
171 or 172. AI appicaI:ions n'Ull ".... mimJm quaitl
cal ion requir.nwnts establish.d by the Olliee 01 
Pef'5onnel Mana:::. .• Information concerning the 
recruil:J'nent and I»'ogram and the evMIation 
methods used in the6e fNlsignnwnl CJA)Oftl.nitiM may 
be obtained trom Personnel Management Advisors 
(Code 096 or OQ7). Applications shouid be liled with 11'18 
person whose name is listed in the announcement. 
NAWClNAWS Is an Equal Oppor1unity EfT1)Ioyer. 

SECRETARIAL COLUMN 
No. 21-003, Secretary (Typing), DQ.318-2 · This posi
tion is located in the Military Adminislration Department. 
The incumbent provides secretarial and administrative 
support to the Department. Incumbent must be able to 
obtain and maintain a secret clearance. Experience 
with the Madnlosh computer is desirable, but not nec
essary. 00·2 is the ful performance level . 

No. 31-027, Soc,.tory (Typing), 00-318-112, c .... 
3158 - Incumbent setVeS as Branch Secretary providing 
clerical support to the Target Recognition Branch. 
Experience on the Macntosh 1/ is desirable. Promotion 
potential 10 the 00-2. 

No. 31.()31 , Secr.tary (Typing), 00-311-112, Code 
3151 - The ina.mbent serws as Branch Secretary prl> 
viding cl8ficaJ support to the laser Systems Branch. 
Experience on the Maclnah II is desirable. The full 
performance level of this position is 00·2. 

No. 310032, Secretary (Typino), 00-3'1-112. CocM 
3152 • The incumbent serves as Branch Secretai)' prl> 
viding derical support to the Crew Interface Systems 
Branch. Experience on the MaclnlDsh II is desirable. 
The tul performance level of this position is 00·2. 

No. 62~12, Secretary (Typing) , 00-311-112, Code 
6254 - InOJmbent wil provide secretarial support to the 
Range Support Branch (nineteen employees) in the 
Oata Systems Division . Duties include timecard pre> 
cessing, travel orders and arrangements, preparing 
stubs and rnailtaining stub files, and preparing corre
spondence. SNIs with a Macintosh computer system 
Sfe desirable. Must be able to obtain and maintain a 
secret clearance . Pro motion po tent ial to OG-2 . 
Previous appHcants need not reappf)'. This vacancy 
announcement will dose 7 August 92. 

No. 644-03, Secr.t.ry (Typing), ~318·112, Code 
644 - Incumbent provides secreWiai and administrative 
support to the Radar Systems Branch. Knowledge and 
working skill on the Macintosh PC is desirable. tAlst be 
able to obtain a seaet clearance. Work schedule is first 
forty, Monday·Ttusday, 0630-1630. Promooon poten
tial to 00-2, but not guaranteed . This ad closes 1 
August 1992. 

SECRETARIAL OPPOATUtinES 
This c:oNI'M is used to announce MCfetary poai

tlcn; for which the dvlia& and )Db relevant ait.na .,. 
generally alml..,. Secret.riel .. rve as the principal 
clerical and administralw. suppot1ln lhe desigNlted 
organization by coordinating and carrying out such 
acli¥'itiee. s.cr...., .. periofm ntA'TWo... taks which 
may be diMinAr. Posffions. tower Wade& c:onsiII pri
marily 01 clerical and procedural duties and • • poll
lions Inc' .... In grades, adminisl r.l iv. luncllons 
beoorre predominant. AI the higher ........ MCI' ...... 
aJ:iPJ'I a c:cmIderabie knowledge 01 the organiZalion, Its 
~ and IineI 01 cornrnrnlcalion. OIpending on 
~rade level. r)PicaI seaetaty dllfie& are irTlXied by the 
job ' ...... n criteria ind~ btIIow. 
~ wit be raled .t'IIt tour or ~ 01 the 

follOWIng }ob ,."vant erilena: (1) ability 10 perform 
recepcion~ and teIept'IoneI dUl"; (2) ability to ,...,.,.. 
tracll:.. screen and distrbu1e Incorring mail; (3) ability 10 
reviaw outgoi'lg correspondenctl; (4) ability to COfYlJO&8 
correspondence and/or pIWpAf. non-tec:hnic.al fIIPOft$; 
(5) ~ oIlilng s~ and mea rnanagemenI; 
(6) abIity 10 In..: the adrmislrarM neect& 01 the oItice; 
(7) ability 10 I"'" cleficaJ personnel .-.d organize work· 
lOad 01 clltricalltafl prooMI.; (8) ability 10 plan and 
coordinate travel arr~ls; (9) ability to maintain 
and coordinate luperviSor'S caJ,endar and to atrange -"' ....... Unleu O(hrerwiIe indued. appticants lor branch 
seaetary wiI be ralec! on eiemeftl tr.n'!w'8; dMlion 
secretary applicantl will b. taled on .I.ments 
1f2131417/8/V; Program OtIc. ncretary appiicanll wil 
be ralec! on elements 112f3'oU&81'9; and department 
ucretaIy appications wil bt r&led on *'-"tI417/8/V. 
A SUPPLEMENTAL FORM IS REQUIRED AND MAY 
BE OBTAINED IN ~ tOO Of THE PERSONNEL 
BULDING. 
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Naval Air Warfare Center Weapons Division 
Naval Air Weapons Station, China Lake 

Announcements 
Submit Items to : Code 3415(C9425): FAX 939-0945 or E-Mail to TID:ANC 

MEDICAL NOTE 
Those on limited duty or those who have 
had a med ica l board in the pas t 18 
months, it is essential that you come to 
the branch medical clinic or call HM3 
Woolley at 939-8039 to get the latest 
information which could affect your sta
tus. (Code 232) 

CODE 2411 HAS MOVED 
Code 2411, Physical Security, has relo
cated from Building 467 to Building 851 
(behind the Police Station). The phone 
numbers are 927-1380, 927-1381 , and 
927-1383. The Alarm Shop phone num
bers are 927-1386 and 927-3233. (Code 
2411) 

HIGH-ENERGY LASER 
PRESENTATIONS CANCELLED 

The presentat ions, "High Energy 
Laser Test Resu~s Involving Mid Infrared 
Advanced Chemical Laser and Sealite 
Beam Director" by Mr. Don Seeley and 
"Shipboard High Energy Laser System" 
by Lt. Gregory F. DeVogel , previously 
scheduled for Friday, 31 July, at the 
Management Center at Mich Lab hIIve 
bHn c.nce//ed. (Code 2101) 

RF OFFBOARD COUNTERMEASURE 
TECHNOLOGY BRIEF 

Lockheed Sanders will be presenting 
a briefing on RF Offboard Counter
measure on 30 July in P302 (Blue 
Whale), Room 222, from 0900-1200. An 
Executive Overview begins at 0900 fol
lowed by briefings on free-fall decoys, 
towed repeaters/towed transmitters , off
board simulation capabilities, innovative 
counte rmeasures, advanced strateg ic 
tactical expendables, and missile warn
ings. 

For further information on the presen
tation, please contact Mr. Doug Sticht at 
939-6657, or Chuck at 939-1074. (Code 
313) 

COMPOSITION SERVICES HAS 
NEW QUICKMAIL ADDRESSES 

Now the two locations for Composition 
Services can be reached by Quick Mail: 
Product Improvement Team (PIT) 2 at 
TID Central (PIT 2ITID Central) and PIT 
1 at the Engineering Building (PIT 1IEng 
Bldg). These groups can provide high
quality cost-effective composition in con
formance with Navy and Center polides. 
PITs at both locations produce 
manuscripts, sophisticated vugraphs, 
reports, databases, and graphic and 
engineering illustrations, including elec
trical schematics, logic, and wiring dia
grams. They have various types of soft
ware capability for Macintosh and IBM. 
For any of the fo llowing services, send 
your work to the appropriate location: 
eu UIIIl Eng &\g eu 2lIIll!dnlr.al 

Patent drawings Announcements 
T ransaibing 

I'>'Cs 

Bring or send your work to either of 
these Composition Service centers for 
fast, professional, and cost-effective 
work. (Code 3415) 

NETWORK SERVICES COSTING 
DEADUNE FOR FY 92 

Customers of the Code 27t 1's 
Network Service delivery order (Boeing 
GMG2) who are using expiring funds 
should follow this guideline since we 
cannot guarantee FY92 billing -on work 
completed after 31 August 92: If you 
have submitted, or are planning to sub
mit a Communications Service Request 
(CSR) for work performance through this 
D.O. and are concerned about the billing 
being done on FY92 funds, please con
tact Patti Patin at 939-2797 or Stan 
Shearer at 939-3467 to make arrange
ments. We will do everything possible to 
get work completed and bil led this year, 
depending on current workload and 
scheduling. (Code 2711 ) 

PRINTED CIRCUIT ASSEMBLY, 
REWORK AND REPAIR TRAINING 
Today's printed circuit assemblies may 

cost thousands of dollars. Improper com
ponent replacement techn iques may 
cost your project even more. Improper 
repair techniques may delay an impor
tant test or cause an operational failure 
during the test. A course on how to 
rework and repair that expe nsive elec
tronic assembly is given locally by the 
Electron ics Product ion Techno logy 
Training Facili ty. This course will help 
you identify the proper techniques to 
remove conformal coatings, desolder 
and remove componen ts , repair or 
replace conductor traces and pads, and 
repair the printed circuit assembly. The 
student is encouraged to bring in unique 
situat ions so the staff can help them 
develop the best rework and repair tech
niques. 

Certification to MIL-STD-2000 is sug
gested but experience in soldering tech
niques is required. The course is sched
uled to beg in 3 August at the 
Electron ics Product ion Tech nology 
Training Faci li ty , 543 Graaf St. in 
Ridgecrest, and is 40 hours long. The 
course is available to military and civilian 
employees of NAWCWPNS and NAWS 
and to contractor personnel. For more 
information or to be scheduled into the 
class, please contact the Electronics 
Production Technology Training Facili ty 
at 446-557t. (Code 36812) 

ADULT CPR CLASSES 
There is still space available in the 

American Red Cross 4-hour 
Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation (CPR) 
classes offered by the Safety Office and 

, tBM setvices . Cerm t"~· ~n-"""".""-"' I_" Jhe$a.., 
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Adult CPR classes are presented every 
Monday through 13 August. Class dura
tion is 4 hours, and both morning and 
afternoon sessions are availab le. To 
sign-up for a class, simply call the Safety 
Office at 939-2315. (Code 2405) 

INVENTORY SUPPLY 
WAREHOUSES HOURS 

Qatn tor Closur. 
3 & 4 August 92 

Supply WJrthou" 
26 (Steel Yard) 
27 (Hazardous) 
29 (OOM Yard) 

5 August 92 All a,..s open tor business 
6 & 7 August 92 to (TelmartlBulk IssuelCylinder 

Yard) 
10& 11 August 92 14 (Electrical) 
12 August 92 All .,.... open tor business 
13 & 14 August 92 42 (Aviation/Automotive) 

Note : Any issues during the Warehouse 
closures need to be signed by the 
requesters Department Head and then 
taken to the appropriate warehouse . 
(Code 2131 ) 

INFORMATION RESOURCE SYSTEM 
TASK TEAM MEETINGS 

The NAWCWPNS Informati on 
Resource System (on -line document 
storage and retrieval) task team wi ll be 
meeting on Thursday, 20 August, from 
1315 to 1400 in the Video 
Teleconference Center (VTC). 

Additional VTC meetings have been 
scheduled for Thursday, 17 September 
from 1315 to 1400 and on Thursday, 24 
September, from 1230 to 1330. 

The task team is investigating the pos
sibility of establishing a computer-based 
on-line document storage and retrieval 
system for all sites of NAWCWPNS. 

All interested personnel (NAWC and 
NAWS) are invited to attend. 

For additional information, please con
tact Bob Bloudek, Head , Information 
Resources Office at 939-0568. (Code 
3404/C6404 ) 

reasons, we require all visi tors and par
ticipants to have a valid security clear
ance and to have their names on an 
attendance ·list. If you plan to visit the 
Long Jump site , please notify either 
Gerry Powell or Valerie Rogers in writing 
or by FAX. 

Points of contact are Gerry Powell , 
Target Signatures Project Office , Code 
39403 , 939-4184 , FAX 939-8303 or 
Valerie Rogers, Code 3573, 939-3515, 
FAX 939-3139. (Code 39403) 

NAWCWPNS LONG-TERM 
ASSIGNMENT 

The following is a 1-year develop
mental assignment open to DP-3- and 
DP-4-level employees who have a mini
mum of 3 to 5 years' exper ience at 
NAWCWPNS and are in one of the fol 
lowing position series: 801, 830, 855, 
861 , 1310 or 1520. 

ENGINEERING AND TECHNICAL 
ADVISOR within the Marine Aviation 
Development Tactics and Evaluation 
Department (ADT&E), MAWTS-1 , Yuma, 
Arizona. 

Provide technical input and advice 
in one of the following areas: (a) elec
tronic warfare with knowledge in threat 
RF SAM/AAA and U.S. countermea
sures devices and capability of consult
ing and assisting in MAWTS-1 assault 
support self-protection countermeasures 
programs; (b) conventional ordnance 
with knowledge in U.S. Navy inventory 
of conventional ordnance and fire con
trols , including capabili ty of consult ing 
and ass isting in MAWTS-1 input to 
CMC , NAVAIR , and OP-05 on Air 
Interdiction Weapon Systems, Advanced 
Bomb Family, and various gun systems; 
and (c) comm and and control with 
knowledge in Navy and Marine C3 sys
tems and capability of reviewing Marine 
ground/air communication link structures 

LONG JUMP '92 and equ ipment. Must also be familiar 
The Long Jump series of measure- with activities and structure of NAWCW

ment programs was organ ized to meet PNS and be will ing to provide interface 
the ongoing need of the defense com- for MAWTS-1 projects at NAWCWPNS. 
munity to develop and test electro-opti- Spec ific duties will include : (a) 
cal and infrared systems. Long Jump '92 review and advise on operat ional 
will be the latest in the test series and requ irements, technical papers, or test 
will bu ild upon the exper ience and plans on programs of Marine interest or 
lessons learned from the previous four act as liaison between MAWTS-1 and 
Long Jump exercises. Navy Labs ; (b) prov ide techn ical 

Long Jump '92 will be held again at input/assessment of special projects 
the Barcroft Laboratory at the White conducted by MAWTS-1; (c) assist in 
Mountain Research Stat ion . The development of programs requiring sys
Laboratory is located about 60 miles terns integration ; and (d) maintain work
northwest of China Lake at 12,470 feet ing knowledge of developing technolo
elevatio n, near the peak of Wh ite gies in industry and government labs. 
Mountai n, which is east of Bishop , Apply by submitti ng a SF-Hi by 
California. Setup for the test will be the close of business on 14 August 1992. 
week of 10 August with the actual test Take applications to Code 2201 
running from 17-.28 August_ (C6201 ), Room 202, building 2335. For 
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RETIREMENTS FAREWELL PARTY 

V. JOAN BAKER GINO laMARCA RUSS BENNION 
V. Joan Baker of Code 25 is retiring after 23 

years of federal service. A luncheon will be held 
on 13 August at Farris' at Heritage Inn.The lun

cheon will start at 1200 and presentations will 
follow. 

To make reservations for the meal, gift dona
tions , or presentati ons , please call Evelyn 
Agagni, Code 257, 939-0898 or linda Watkins 
at Code 2502, 939-2172. 

Deadline for reservations is 5 August. (Code 
25) 

Gino LaMarca is retiring after 40 years of fed
eral service. We are planning a retirement party 
at the Carriage Inn, in the Banquet Room, on 

Monday, 10 August, at 1730. There will be a 
no -h ost bar and hors d'oeuvres for $7 .50 
(includes gratuity) . 

Please call Billie Baca at 939-3924 or Donna 
Gage at 927-3244 , for reservations/tickets, gift 
donations , or presentations. Deadline for reser
vations in 5 August. (Code 304) 

Russ Bennion wi ll be leaving the Human 
Resources Department (Code 225) after working 
at Ch ina Lake and for the Department 01 
Defense for over 10 years. He has accepted a 
position with the Department of Energy in Idaho 
Falls , Idaho. A farewell luncheon will be held 
Wednesday, 5 August, at 1130 at John's Pizza. 
You may order from the menu or have the High 
Noon Special, wh ich includes all the pizza you 
can eat, beverage , salad, and garlic bread for 
$5.89. For reservations or presentations, please 
contact Teresa Cosgrove at 939-2738 or Cherry 
Rivera at 939-8362 by COB 3 August. (.Code 
225) 

LEAVE DONORS NEEDED 
The employees listed below have been approved as leave recipients under the Leave Transfer Program. These employees have exhausted annual and sick leave 

because of personal emergencies and will be in a nonpay status for at least 10 days. Employees who wish to help a leave recipient may donate annual leave to the 
employee. NAVWPNCEN NOTICE 12630 provides specific information regarding how to donate annual leave. Send your approved request to Code 221. For additional 
information, call ext. 2018. 

Vivian Hanson, Disbursing Clerk, 
Code 2855 
Vivian Hanson had foot 'surgery and is 
in need of leave. 

Sharon Morgulec, Engineering Data 
Management Specialist, Code 36521 
Sharon Morgulec had surgery and has 
exhausted her leave. 

Jane Casey, Technical Writer, Code 
3411 
Jane Casey is in need of leave due to 
a heart attack and open heart surgery. 

Harschel Sibley, Mechanical 
Engineering TechniCian, Code 3571 
Herschel Sibley underwent coronary 
angioplasty procedures and is in need 
of leave. . 

REAL TIME COMMfTMENT (16 hrs.) 
25-26 August; Tue.day-Wedne.day, 

0730-1630; Tr.ining Center. By: linda 
Andr_s and Jack Latimer, Code 30. 

Intended audi.nc.: Manag.rs, supervi-

Mary Kathleen Smith , Fiscal 
Accounting Clerk, Code 2855 
Mary Kathleen Smith had laparoscopic 
surgery and is in need of leave. 

Nancy K_ Brya nt, Management 
Analyst, Cod, 2281 
Nancy K . Bryant is suffering from 
severe fibromyalgia symptoms and 
arthritis in her back. 

Jo Crom Smith , Contract 
Surveillance Rep, Code 2623 
Jo Crom Smith needs leave in order to 
care for her twins who are on medica
tion due to childbirth complications. 

Un.s otherwise noted, 
enroll In the following 
cl ..... by .ubmlnlng 

NAVWPHCEN 12410173 
(Rev. 12-88), 

Request for On-Center Trllnl~1 

vlo deportment I 
channel. to Code 224. 

(Code 224) 

Note: Enrollments are on a call-in basis 
only. First·to-call . first-ta-be-placed. To 
enroll or if you have any questions, call 939-
2686. 

sors, and oth ... int.rested .mployees. TEAM PROBLEM-SOLVING TOOLS (8 hrs.) 
Do you find your tim. monopolized by to 25 Augu.t; Tuesday, 0745-1615 (note 

too many organizational d.tails? Do you the unusual ~me) ; Training Center. By: Bob 
have to shepherd products through d.velop- Huey, Code 15_ 
ment? Do you have to do it yourself or it Intended Audience: Employees currently 
doesn't get done? Do you have insufficient (or scheduled to be) involved in Team 
time to address strategic issues fadng your Problem Solving in CIATS, Tis, PITS, PATS, 
team? If yOlK answer is ·yes," then you are Quality Circles, Teams, Committees, Quality 
probably interested in understanding the Boards, etc. 
impact of COMMITMENT -yours as well as Acting as a problem-solving team, the 
that of others in your work team. Commitment participants will learn specific tools, practice 

Deborah A . Birch, Secretary, Code 
642A 
Deborah A . Birch received treatment 
for breast cancer and is indebted for 
leave. 

Adriana Ledford, Secretary, Code 
2853 
Adriana Ledford is in need of leave as 
a result of pregnancy complications. 

Alv i na S _ Quintanilla , Contract 
Specla list, Code 254 
Alvina S . Qu intani lla is undergoing 
daily rad iation therapy for inoperable 
cancer of the naso-pharynx. 

real problem to dass so they can choose vari
ous tools and apply them to their issues. 

Note: EnroUments are on a call-in basis 
on ly. First-to-call, first-to-be-placed. To 
enroll or if you have any questions, call 939-
2686. 

X408 .1 : ELEMENTS OF GOVERNMENT 
CONTRACT ADMINISTRATION (36 hrs_) 

22 September-8 December; Tuesday., 
1700-2000; Tr.ining C.nt.r_ By: lloyd 
Crabtree, 927-1507, UCSB. 

Prerequisite: None. 
Intended Audence: Participants in the cer

tificate program in Government Contract 
Management. 

Course Objectives: Survey of the elemen
tary features of federal government agency 
acquisition functions. History arx:J techniques 
of procurement. Key regulations and princi
pl.s related to: types of contracts, w.apons 
systems acquisition, advertised bidding and 
negotiated contracts. significant clauses, 
finandal aspects, changes, acceptanc., prop
eny, patents and data administration, termina
tion, and contract dose-outs. 

Deadline: 14 Sept.mber 
Enrollments are on a call-in basis. To 

enroll, call Denise at 939-2648. 

is a central issue as your team moves toward their us., d.t.rmin. when and why to use COULD YOU BECOME A BAG LADY (1 _5 
being'mor. abl. to solv. th.ir own problems certain tools, develop an understanding of the hrs.) 
and manage themselves. . use of hard and soft data, and understand 5 August; Wednesday, 1600-1730; Mich 

R.al TIme Commitm.nt is a d.velop- techniqu.s used by fadlitators, group leaders, Lab, Room 1000A. By: Charla Green, 
mental process that will dramatically improve or self-managed t.ams. Emphasis will b. Consultant. 
commitment in your organization . It will placed on USING brainstorming & NGT tech- Do you worry that you may run out of 
enable you to understand how to motivate niques, cause and effect diagramming, and money someday? This coll'se deals with the 

Trlsha Chan, Program Manager, 
Code 3402 
Trisha Chan needs leave to care for 
her husband who is terminally ill with 
cancer. 

Jesse Ray Lewis, Jr_, Police Officer, 
Code 2413 
Jesse Ray Lewis , Jr. , has been off 
work for several months as a result of 
back surgery and ccmpl ications result
ing from the back surgery. , 

Judy A_ Eldredge, Code 2862 
Judy A. Eldredge is in need of leave to 
care for her 6-year-old son who is 
undergoing continuous treatment for 
Acute Lymphatic Leukemia. 

rance," ·poor planning," ·overspending," or 
·scams." Financial security can be achieved. 
Participants will discuss money management 
and investment techniques, and the impor
tance of early retirement planning. 

Enrollments are on a walk-in basis, Point 
of contact is the ,Welln ... Program Office, 
939-2468. 

MACINTOSH FOR BEGINNERS (8 hrs.) 
17 Augu.t; Monday or 21 August ; 

Friday, 0800-1600; Training Cent.r. By: 
Human Int.rface Training. 

Intended Audienc.: Beginners with linle 
or no Macintosh experience. 

In this course you will leam to: use the 
keyboard and the mouse to input information 
to the Macintosh, change software to suit the 
current application, view files and folders on a 
data disk, se!BCt and drag icons, open icons 
through the file menu, activate and dose win
dows, use desk (Jcxessories such as chooser, 
finder, and calculator, use the Clipboard to 
transfer information, use some typical applica· 
tions packages such as a word processor, 
andlor a graphic program. (Applica~ons to 
b. surv.yed may Includ. MacWrit. or Word, 
MolcPaint, MacDraw or MacDraft. This dass 
will not be able to cover these applications in 
any detail - tho student is r.f.r.d to other 
classes offered for specific applications.) 

Pr.s.ntation M .thod: Hands-On 
Workshop 

Deacline: 3 August for t 7 August class; 
7 Augu.t for 2t August class. 

Enrollment. are filled •• first r.qu.st 
received, first approved. 

yours.lf and ev.ryone in your group. multivo~ng; LEARNING about par.to charts, finandal r.ali~es of a woman's In • . Ufeslyl. 
Partidpanls will learn how to: soIv. probl.ms, flow charts, seaM.r diagrams, why-because choices and personal crises may have long- M5-00S, BEGINNING (8 hrs.) 
address and resolv. conflicts, maxinize per- pursuit, fore. field analysis, and oth.r easy term monetary consequences. The financial 26 Augu.t ; W.dn •• d.y, 0800-1600; 
formanc., budd ~lIaboratlve partnerships, to apply tools; U.NDERSTANDING wh.n to impact of your decisions will be emphasized. Training Center. By: Daryl Vaughn, Code 
understand others, IMIate and follow through, apply .ach tool, and APPLYING the tool You don't have to fall pr.y to "destiny " "!gno- 224. . 
and nagoti!lte.iAtftP.8l'~at r~.~~~pSt_~ .j . , fPproprjaJttly.·. ,Each ~1J\b .• r-I~O!JJCI .bf1ngl'" ',', ~~ I. • • - , ....... ',A ...... t ........ -. •• ~.I: ..... : ~.\.';, ...... :. , .'" \-' ".""'~'t',.-' . ' . . 
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Intended Audience: Beginning users of 
IBM -PC or Zenith-Compatible 
Microcomputers. 

This course is designed to provide the 
novice computer user with a basic under
standing of how DOS maneges hardware .and 
software components, controls system opera
tion, and direcls input and output to and from 
periph.ral d.vic.s. It includ.s a survey of 
file-storage techniques. operations com
mands , command structure. and utilities . 
Participants will leam how to use MS-DOS 
iniernal and .xt.mal commands such as for
mat, copy, diskcopy, dir, and chkdsk. 

Presentation Method: Hands-On 
Workshop 

Deadline: 12 Augu.t 
Enrollment. ar. filled a. first request 

received, fir.t approved. 

POWERPOINT ON THE MACINTOSH (8 
hrs.) 

26 Augu.t; W.dne.d.y, 0800-1600; 
Training Center. By: Human Interf.ce 
Training. 

Pr.r.quisit. : G.n.ral knowl.dge of 
Macintosh concepts and usag • . 

In this class you will obtain tho sl<ills nec
essary 'to produce the kind of presentations 
you've always wanted. Topics indude creat
ing, editing, and prin~ng pr.sentation slides 
and charts. 

Presentation Method: Hands-On 
Workshop 

D.adlin.: 12 Augu.t 
Enrollement. are fill.d as first requ.st 

received, first approved 

MAC COMPETENCY WEEKItNTRO TO 
MACINTOSH (40 hrs.) 

31 Augu.t-4 S.ptemb.r; Monday
Friday, 0800-1600; Training Center. By: 
Human Interface Training. 

This 5-day hands-on , s.lI-paced crash 
course is good for those new to Macs or 
those who need to become competent fast!!! 
Class Includes an introduction to Macintosh 
compu~ng , Word 5.0, Pow.rpoint, FiI.maker 
Pro, and Excel 3.0. 

Presentation Method: Hands-On 
Workshop 

Deadline: 17 August 
Enrollment. are laken a. fir.t requ •• t 

received, first approved. 

GEOMETRIC DIMENSIONING a. TOLER
ANCING (GDa.T) (56 hrs.) 

25-27 August, Tuesd.y-Thursday; 1-3 
September, Tu .. d.y-Thur.d.y; 9 
S.ptember, W.dnesd.y; 0800-1600; 
Training Center. By: At Upin.ki, Code 36_ 

The course will cover the interpretation 
and specification of geometric dimensioning 
and tolerandng (GD&T) on mechanical engi
neering drawings . Interpretation will be in 
accordance with American National 
Standards Institut. Yt4.5M-1982. Th. class 
will provide explanations, examples, and a 
working knowledg. of ANSI Y14.5M as used 
in mechanical design and pr.paration 01 .ngi
neering drawings. Manufacturing and inspec
tion procedures will be discussed during this 
class. Those who work with or have to inter· 
pret Yt 4.5M on m.chanical .ngineering 
drawings would benefit from this class. 

This cia .. will b •• 3-unit cr.dited 
clas. (TIck.t '3031.01) from Cerro Coso 
Community Coflege (CCCC). Exams will be 
given in accordance with CCCC standards. 

Tho •• w.ntlng a~.d.mic credit 
should call CCCC, Admission. and 
Record. omce, to chack their office hours 
before going there to register. The co.t 
wilt be $18. 

PLEASE FOLLOW THE REGULAR 
PROCEDURE FOR APPLYING FOR ON-

CENTER CLASSES AND SUBAIrT AN ON
CENTER TRAINING REQUEST (FORM 
12410m) TO CODE 224 PRIOR TO THE 
DEADLINE DATE_ 

Deadlin.: 11 Augu.t . 

INTRO TO MESSAGE TEXT FORMATS 
MIfl 
There will b. two Intro to Message T.xt 
Formlll. classes coming up in Augu.t If 
i. our und.rstanding that Naval 
M •• sag •• ar. going pspsrle!lS beginning 
1 September. Chief HIIZ.I, who ha. been 
giving the training, is retiring the begin
ning of September. Thi. will be th. I •• t 
chance to I.am th. n ... procedur •• until 
sometime in the new fiscal yesr. These 
cl""sa. are limited in spece and are dedi
cated to teaching the m •• sage program. 
They arl not m.ant to teach m .... g. 
preparar;on procedur •• to thosa who do 
not already leno .. and usa NTP-3. 

INTRODUCTION TO MESSAGE TEXT FOR
MATS (MTF) FOR MACINTOSH (8 hrs.) 

27 Augu.t; Thursday, 0800-1630 ; 
Training Center. By: RMC Hazel, Code 87. 

MTF editor is a message preparation 
program designed for MS-DOS computers 
that assists message drafters and typists in 
preparing error-free Naval Messages. This 
program has a user-built Plain Language 
Address (PLA) directory, prompts the typist 
for required information, provides error mes
sages as required allowing operator to make 
corrections, spell checks messages, allows 
importing of other files or messages prints 
drafts for proofreading and internal 
routing/r.l.ase, prints DD-173s, and d.classi
fies and prepares diskettes to send or receive 
messeg.s with the NTCC. Knowledg. of MS
DOS is helpful but not required. This will be a 
hands-on workshop. Knowledg. of Naval 
M.ssag. pr.paration procedure. (NTP-3) 
i. mandatory. Enrollments will be accepted 
on a call-in basis. NOTE: Class dates are not 
interchangeable. To enroll catl Pat at 939-
3159. 

INTRODUCTION TO MESSAGE TEXT FOR
MATS (NTF) FOR IBM (8 hrs.) 

25 Augu.t; Tuesday, 0800-1630 ; 
Training Center. By: RMC Hazel, Code 87. 

MTF editor is a message preparation 
program d.sign.d for MS-DOS computers 
that assists message drafters and typists in 
preparing error-free Naval Messages. This 
program has a user-built Plain Language 
Addr.ss (PLA) directory, prompts tho typist 
for required information, provides error mes
sages as required allowing operator to make 
corrections, spell checks messages, allows 
importing of other files or messages, prints 
drafts for proofreading and internal 
routing/release, prints DD-t 73s, and d.dassi
fies and prepares diskettes to send or receive 
messages with the NTCC. Knowledg. of MS
DOS is helpful but not required. This will be a 
hands-on workshop. Knowledg. of Naval 
M.ssag. preparation procedure. (NTP-3) 
i. mandatory. Enrollments will be accepted 
on a call-in basis. NOTE: Class dates are not 
interchangeable. To .nroll call Pat at 939-
3159. 

PRE-RETlREMENT SEMINAR (24 hrs.) 
25-27 Augu.t; Tuesday-Thursday, 

0800-1600; Kerr McGee Center. By: 
Employee Ref.tion. Program. 

This seminar consists of several lectures 
and a WOrkshop. The lectures focus on facts 
affecting retirement, such as those relating to 
Civil Service and FERS retirement systems 
and social seaJrity. To derive maximu~ ben
efit, participants are encouraged to come 'to 
all lectures. 

Th. workshop, -Planning a Successful 
R.tirement: is not about facts, but is 
d.sign.d to h.lp participants clarify th.ir 
r.tir.ment d.sir.s and goals, decide on tho 
kind of planning that is right for th.m, and 
decide on tho actions th.y will take now to 
assist th.m in having tho kind of r.tir.ment 
they want. 

Spouses of enrollees are also encour· 
aged to aMend. Indicate if your spouse will 
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and profil. r.nd.rings, and solids .diting 
functions); and finally Autolisp programming 
(syntax and tho int.raction betw.en Autolisp 
and tho drawing editor). 

Pr.s.ntation M.thod : Hands-On 
Workshop 

D.adlin.: 3 Augu.t 
Enrollm.nts are tak.n as first request 

received, first approved. 

attend and estimated date of retirement on ', r-:---------------., 
your training request. For content information 
call John Powers at 939-20t 8 or 939-2592. 

D.adline: 10 AugusL 

CUSTODY CONTROL POINTS (7 hrs.) 
19 Augu.t; Wednesday, 0800-1600 ; 

Training Center. By: Code 24301 . 
This dass is for all custody control points 

and ahernates. It w;U include a discussion of 
CCP responsibilities, du~.s, and procedures. 
This ·hands-on" class will cover sacret docu
ment control, accountability procedures, cus
todial responsibilities, transmittals, account
ing procedJres, reproduction, and distribution. 

Th.r. will b. opportunities to share prob
lems, m.thods of resolving them, and -good 
ideas" that work for you . 

Deadline: 3 August. 

PSD TRANSPORTATION SEMINAR (3 hr •. ) 
26 August; W.dne.day; 1300-1600, 

Training Cont.r. By: PSD. 
Th. Transportation Divis ion of the PSD 

is offering a 3-hour transportation seminar for 
clerical and administrative personnel as well 
as interested travelers Some of the topics 
that will be covered include: reservations and 
ticketing; making changes to prior reservation; 
rental cars; PCS travel ; international travel ; 
and passports and visas. 

The goal of th is seminar is to provide 
needed information to PSO's customers and 
thereby enhance the transportation process 
for all those involved. Questions about the 
seminar may be directed to 939-3517 or 939-
2924. TO RESERV'E A SPACE IN THIS 
CLASS PLEASE CALL 939-3159. 

EQUIPMENT CUSTODIAN (3 hrs.) 
26 August; Wednesday, 1300-1600; 

Training Center. By: Debra Schlick, Code 
275. 

This course is designed to familiarize 
Equipment Custodians with accountability for 
plant and ninor property. It will also provide 
assistance and guidance in the use of 
Equipment Managem.nt forms. It will help 
Equipment Custodians to understand their 
duties and respons ibilities regarding equip
ment and accountable assets. 

Management responsibilities from eqUip
ment acquisitions through useful life and end
ing with proper disposition will be covered in 
this course. Also , a way of accessing 
CERMS through ACC2 network will be 
explained and a guide handed out. 

Enrollments are on 8 call·in basis. 
Pl •••• catl Pat at 939-3159. 

AUTOCAD 3D1AUTOlISP (40 hrs.) 
17-21 Augu.t; Monday-Friday, 0800-

1600; Training Center. By: Cad In.titut •. 
Prerequisite: Enrollees are required to 

have basic knowledge of Autocad (version 
10), be faniliar with PC and DOS, and have 
some programming experience. 

Students will be trained with Autocad, 
version 11. This course is intended for those 
who already have some experittnce with 
Autocad, !Jut also desire to learn advanced 
features, such as Autaisp, in a relatively short 
period at time. The course will review basic 
Autocad commands; cover advanced topics 
such as dimensions, blocks, menu macros, 3-
D wirelrame models (solid prima~v.s, section 

SOLID PROPELLANT ROCKET 
MOTOR DESIGN TECHNOLOGY (44 
hrs.) 

28 Sept.mber-4 Nov.mber; 
Monday and Wednesday, 0730-1130; 
CLPL Cef.teri. Conference Room. 

This course will provide a working 
background for a bener understanding of 
solid propellant rocket technology. Basic 
principles and fundamental equat ions 
required for calculating motor perfor
mance charaC1eristics will be presented. 
Official training credit will be given to 
those who successfully complete the 
program. This course is open to all 
employees with an interest in solid pro-
pellant rocket motor techniques. 

939-7327 

HAZARDOUS WASTE TRAINING (7 
hrs.) 

Attendees may choose anyone of 
th. following dat.s: 

26 Augu.t ; Wedn •• day, 0800-1600; 
Room 107, Training Center, or 

23 September; Wedn.sday, 0800-
1600; Room 211, Training Cont.r. 

By : Environmental Project Office 
(Cod. 008) and Saf.ty and Security 
Deportment (Cod. 24). 

Intended audience: Those who gen.er
ate , handle , and manage hazardous 
waste. 

This course is required training for 
anyone who generates or handles haz
ardous waste. It is also required training 
for anyone who manages a hazardous 
waste accurn,dation area. 

Because tho activities of NAWCWP
NS and NAWS, China Lake, generate 
more than t 000 kg of hazardous waste 
per month, we are designated as a Class 
I G.nerator and are subject to full regula
tion under federal environmental laws. 
One aspBG1 of this regulat ion is proper 
training of personnel who generate, han
de, or manage hazardous waste. 

The course will help attendees to 
identify hazardous waste ; set up and 
operate accumulation areas; identify time 
limitations; properly label and store con
tainers; initiate emergency response pro
cedures; initiate requests for disposal ; 
and conduct accumulation area inspec
tions. 

Enrollments are on a call-;n basis. 
Point of Contact is the Environmental 
Project Office, 939-2790. Many depart
ments have identified personnel who 
need this training. Check with the 
Environmental Point-ot-Contact for your 
Department to assure you get this train
ing if needed. Call in your enrollment 
with your pref.rred date for tho training. 

Deadline: 12 Augu.t for tho 26 
August and 23 September sessions. 

The NAWCWPNSINAWS Announcements. published by the Technical Information Department (Code 341C94). disseminates work-related information to all Center personnel and is distributed to all 
prnonnel in the Rocke_ on Thursday. To ensure accul1lCV. all items must be submitted in writing. preierabiy double spaced, and must include a sponsor code and phone number. The collection 
deaclina for submissions is 1500 Monday. The fol1owin9 pick-up points for material have been established for tho c:onvenienoo of contributors: Room tOO, Training Building (Carol eonen. Code 224). 
Room 1000, Mf!:I:i _ la!>, ,~ .~A;dn)iI)i,stration ,Building (Lirlda. Branl(Hjr, Code. 28), .and Room 12t, nD Building. Items maY·be <ent tp Code 3415(CI/425), or by FAX to 939-0945. Code 
3415(C9425).-or majilid elei:&CAI' 10 llD:l\NG via' the VAX. Anyquesliong raga/ding llie A~ncem.ntsma~ be diredBd to Russell Bushnell. Code 3415(C9425). . 


